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After tlie Holidays
The first, day after the Christmas 

holidays is always a very busy one at 
Fort street. This year it was more so 
than ever. Long before nine o clock 
the main entrance way was crowded 
with anxious fathers, mothers, and 
schoolboys an I girls, while a long 
procession led up the stairs and into 
the Headmaster’s Office, which was 
literally besieged for a couple of 
hours. Each one wanted to be first, 
and the anxiety of parents to have 
their children admitted to Fort Street 
speaks volumes for its popularity as 
the finest educational establishment in 
Australia. It was long after eleven 
before all the names were entered, 
and the new pupils drafted into 
divisions to be examined, a process 
which, with classification, occupied 
the rest of the day. We cannot 
state the exact number who applied 
for admission, but 2b0 would not be 
too great an estimate.

One peculiarity about this School 
is that there is very little 
delay, for by Tuesday morning 
work was in full swing again, 
almost as if there had been no 
such thing as holidays, but the happy 
looks of the boys and girls showed 
that the long vacation had been 
thoroughly enjoyed. It is to be hoped 
that all boys and girls will make up 
their minds to do a good year s work, 
especially those who intend sitting for 
the Senior, Junior, or any other 
examinations.

Alterations to the Buildings.
Why you would hardly know the 

old place ! During the vacation the 
carpenters and painters have been at 
work, and have caused as much 
change as the earthquake did at 
Kingston. It is surprising that these 
much needed alterations were not 
carried out years ago. The rooais 
which once were as dark as the black 
hole of Calcutta are now among the 
best lighted in the School, and the 
abolition of the corridors in order to 
form class rooms is a much appreci
ated change. In addition to these 
improvements a large wealhershed is 
in course of erection for the boys. 
It is a large building fiO feet long, 
and will be much appreciated, espe
cially in hot weather. Though these 
renovations have been carried out 
we hope that they will in no wise 
jeopardise or delay the erection of a 
new school building on modem lines 
for the model school of New South 
Wales.

The members of the Old Girls’ 
Union donated a prize of £1  Is for a 
general information paper. Twelve 
questions were set to test the amount 
of general information possessed by 
the elder girls, and an hour was the 
time allowed. The winner was 
Dorothy M’Gowen 7A, while Enby 
Birks came second. The school ex
tends its thanks for the kindly gjift 
and thought of the Union.
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I'niversiity Exainiiiatioiis.
As uaoet |, ople kuow the Uuiver- 

sity lioicis its aiiuaal examinations 
just about C^j^tmasytilcoe, and this 
yea;' the iesraif.s .Vfere pubtislied on 
Christmas Fve. A. number of the 
teachers from this school liad been 
attending the various classes in Science 
and Arts, and we notice th" following 
results upon which we heartily con
gratulate the various successful ones.

In the Faculty of Science Miss 
Grace Free and Mr. T. H. J ihnstou, 

were successful in passing the 
3rd year Examination, and obtaining 
the degree of Bachelor of Science.

In the Faculty of Arts, Messr.s. 
S. W. Cantrell, H. Cowie, and 
George Mackaness were successful 
in passing the 3rd year Examination 
and obtaining the degree of B.A.

Mr. R. Edwards was successful in 
passing the 2nd year Science Exam. 
Miss M. Woodlands, Mr. C. Crane, 
and Mr. A. W. Casbert passed the 
Second Tear Arts Exam., and Mr. M- 
Mackiuuon and Mr. C. Collins passed 
the Fir.st Year Examination.

As we glanced over the names in 
the lists we saw t.iose of old Fort 
Street boys and girls everywhere, 
most of them doing well, some very 
well indeed. Here are one or two of 
them :—Leo Cotton, B.A., passed with 
distinction in Geology, 2nd Tear 
Science, won Professor David’s prize 
for Geology, the Deas Thompas 
scholarship for Geology and also 2nd 
Class Honour.s in Chemistry. His 
brother, Max Cotton, got 2nd Class 
Honours in Inorganic Chemistry, and 
won the University prize for Physio
graphy. A. C. Lloyd got 2nd Class 
Honours in Science in Chemistry and 
passed with dostinctiou in Engineer
ing Design.

In Medicine we note the following: 
B. .J. M. HarriHO", passed first year 
Medicine, obtaining 2nd class in 
Biology oud Inorganic Chemistry, and 
high distinction in Physics and dis
tinction ill Organic Chemistry. Trevor 
Turner passed 1st Medicine, with 2nd
iionors in Chemistry and Credit in 

/
I

Physic.s. 'H a r ry  Lee p,i.'S<-d fit.-,!,
Mrdndne, vyii h 2ud 'ciass 'i i i  Clu-ni i.-try 
and t'iiysicS; Archie M oijtan , B A., 
ai..,o pas.sed' Lue first year Meiiiciue 
Exam.

AVe mu.^t also coij^raiuiai.e 1) .̂ 
W ilfj-id V ickers on ob ta in ing  his 
medical Jegreo of M. B. Cti. M.

i'. H . D ick, ano ther F o rt S iree ie r, 
pa.-sed ! li.; P h  irinacy E xam s.

U  E. .Mote, E. C. B ender, P . S. 
Eld. rshaw  and E dy L ittle  passed first 
A rts, and C. G. W illis  th e  th ird  y ear 
A rts  Exam .

The school has siiliered other losses 
besides these. Mr. W. T. Feraiisou, 
who used to watch over sporting 
matters hero, has been promoted 
assistant at Wollongong Buperior 
Public Scuool, and Mr. H. Cowie, 
B A., to the same position at Gonlburn 
Superior Public School.

The new teachers on the staff aie: 
Messrs. R. Taylor and P, Murphy 
from the Training College, and Mr. E. 
S. Davies, B.A., from Keg worth 
Superior Public School.

The Department of Public Instruc
tion has also appointed Mr. H. J. 
Meldriim, B.Sc.. as Science Master at 
Port-street.

At the Technical College examina
tions held in December last some of 
onr teachers did very well. Mr. T. H. 
Johnstoii got first place in First and 
Second Year Botany, and first grade 
in Geology. Mr. Pike got honors in 
Chemistry.

fliss Moiilsdaie obtained honors in 
Geology and first class in Chemistry, 
and Miss Smith first class in Geology 
and Physiology.

Redruits are wanted for the Cadet 
Corps. There are only .'a  few 
vacancies. Applicants should apply 
to Mr. Selle, the Captain in charge.
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THE LOWER WORLD.
By F. B. T e l f e r .

The vivid description of the in
fernal rejrion.s as pictured by the 
Greeks is not one with which the 
ordinary schoolboy i.s farailiar. 
References are bein;  ̂ continualtj'’ 
made to the Lower World, and a 
few interesting remarks oa the 
above will, no doubt, enlighten 
many of our readers.

It was a common belief of the 
Greeks that when a mortal Cc.iscd 
to exist, his spirit tenanted the 
shadowy outline of the human 
form it had quitted. These 
shadows were led by Hermes, the 
messenger of the gods to the under 
world, where they passed their 
time, some in “ brooding over the 
vicissitudes of fortune” which 
they had experienced on earth, 
others in rueing the day that they 
had left the boundless joys and 
pleasures of life, but all in a state 
of semi-consciousness, from which 
they could be roused only by im
bibing the blood offered to their 
shadows by living friends which 
endowed them with a temporary 
mental vigor. The heroes whose 
deeds of honor had reflected credit 
on their native land, were the only 
persons supposed to enjoy happi
ness in a future state, and Homer 
even relates that many pined for 
earthly joys, one example being 
the renowned Trojan warrior 
Achilles, who assured Ulysses that 
he would rather be the poorest 
laborer on earth than reign trium
phantly over the realms of the 
shades. Every dark or gloomy 
abyss Greeks thought was an en
trance to that awful region where 
eternal darkness reigned and anyone 
who had the misfortune to fall intoit 
would be blown about for years be
fore reaching the bottom—so 
frightful were the storms that

raged in this waste. An idea of 
the depth of the intervening space 
between earth and Hades might be 
formed from the fact that if a per
son were to let fall an anvil it 
would reach its destination at the 
eml of five days and nights.

Later poets mention various 
en tra-> c“S to Hades which were for 
the most part caves and fissures. 
There was one on the Mount 
Taeanum near Sparta, one in 
Tbesprotia, and the most celebrated 
of all in Italy, near the pestiferous 
Lake Avernus, with its noxious 
exhalations.

The King of the Lower World 
was Pluto or Hades, the youngest 
brother of Zeus and Poseidon. This 
grim and gloomy subterranean 
monarch was regarded by the 
Greeks as their greatest foe who 
stole away their dearest friendsi, 
and ultimately deprived each of 
their share in terrestrial existence. 
So intense was their fear that, 
when they invoked him, they 
struck the earth with their hands, 
and in sacrificing to him turned 
away their faces.
, In the realms of Pluto there 
were four great rivers, three of 
which it was compulsory for all 
the shades to cross. These were 
the Acheron (sorrow), Cocytus 
(lamentation), and Styx (intense 
darkness), the stream which flowed 
nine times round the realms. The 
shades were ferried across by that 
grim unshaven ferryman Charon, 
who, however, only took those 
whose bodies had “ received 
funereal rites ” on earth and who 
had conveyed with them his indis
pensable toll, au obolus or small 
coin ( =  2d.), usually placed under 
the tongue of a dead person for this 
purpose. Accordingly, those who 
had not fulfilled these conditions 
were compelled to wander up and
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down the bank for 100 years with
out respite.

After crossing the Styx, the 
shades encountered Minos, ¡the 
supreme judge, who after hearing 
full confession of their actions on 
the earth, would pronounce the 
sentence of happiness or eternal 
damnation, according as their deeds 
had entitled them.

The tribunal was guarded by a 
formidable sentinel in the shape of 
a dog, called Cerberus. He was 
triple-headed, possessed a forked 
tongue and three bristling necks, 
his mane consisted of numbers of 
snakes, and his tail was long and 
very bushy. He permitted all 
shades to enter, but none to return. 
Then the spirits traversed the 
Palace of Dreams where reigned 
all the evils that man is here to 
(i.g.) Temper, Sleep. The happy 
spirits whose deeds on earth had 
been justified, passed to the right 
to enjoy the delights of Elysium, 
and proceeded to the golden palace 
Aides and Persephone. Here they 
received a kindly greeting, and set 
out for the Elysean fields which 
lay beyond. This region of bliss 
and everlasting happiness was re
plete with all that could charm the 
senses and please the imagination ; 
the air was “ balmy and fragrant 
in the smiling meadows which 
“ glowed with the varied hues of 
scented flowers ” might be seen the 
babbling brooks gliding peacefully 
on; the groves and woods resounded 
with the joyous songs of birds; 
the vales were steeped in majestic 
grandeur; from the overhanging 
rocks trickled the crystal water 
which wended its way surrounded 
on all sides by numerous ferns, 
shrubs and creepers. The shades 
could devote themselves to their 
favorite occupations or amuse- 
nieuts. The warrior found his

chariot and steeds, the musician 
bis lyre, and the hunter his quiver 
and bow.

In a secluded vale flowed a 
gentle crystal stream called Lethe 
(oblivion;, whose waters dispelled 
care, and had the effect of produc
ing absolute forgetfulness of previ
ous events. Pythagoras, the Greek 
philosopher, in his doctrine of the 
transmigration of souls said, that 
the shades after being 1000 years 
in Elysium were animated, they 
then drank of the waters of the 
Lethe and returned to earth to en
ter upon a new career. The guilty 
souls after being condemned by 
Minos, were led to the judgment 
hall of Hades, whose massive walls 
of solid adamant were surrounded 
by the River Phlegethon, “ the 
waves of which rolled tire,” and lit 
up with lurid glare these awful 
realms.” In the interior sat the 
dreaded judge Kbadamanthus, who 
declared to each the precise tor
ments which awaited him in 
Tartarus.

The wretched sinners after being 
scourged by the whips of the 
Furies, were dragged along by them 
to the gate opening into Tartarus. 
Then they were hurled into that 
awful waste to suflfer everlasting 
torture. Tartarus was pictured as 
a vast gloomy expanse as far below 
Hades as the earth is distant from 
the Heavens. Some had their 
livers perpetually gnawed by vul
tures, others had to incessantly roll 
stones up a steep hill, and on ap
proaching the summit the stone al
ways rolled back to the plain 
below ; some were bound to ever- 
revolving wheels; others again 
were seized with an ever-burning 
thirst and were placed to the chin 
in water, which, as they stooped to 
drink, receded from their parched 
lips. Above some hung delicious
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fruits, but OQ raisiB '̂ to ¿;rasp 
them, a wind arose and carried 
them beyond roach.

Literary and Webating Society

The close of the year was cele
brated by th* Debating Society lU 
a very fittinjr manner in the shape 
of a Mock Banquet held in the 
Senior room. The entertainmen>' 
was managed by the commitron, 
the members themselves caioriug. 
This was the first occn-io i on 
which such an entertainment had 
taken place, and its succe.ss wa.s 
phenomenal. Over eighty mem
bers were present including a very 
fair number of vice-presidents. 
There were also a number of 
visitors, both Old Boys and repre
sentatives of other societies. A 
number of toasts were duly 
honored, including those of the 
King, Office-bearers of Society, Old 
Boys and the Ladies.

Under the commaml of Lieuten
ant T. H. Johnson, A.A.C.M.

These demonstrations form valu
able means of bringing the Society’s 
important work into public notice 
in new spheres.

Fort Street School has had the 
honor of winning the Roth Chal- 
!eng ‘ Shield in the Annual Com
petitions of 190.5 and 1906.

Royal L ife Saving Society,
Colonel Rueter E. Roth,

Presideut.
William Henry Cooke,

Chairman.
Anthony T. Henday,

Hon. Secretary.
New South Wales

Head Centre.

Copy of a Letter BeceiTed
To the Members of Fort Street 

Model Public School’s Champion 
Life Saving Team.—

The President and Executive of 
the Royal Life Saving Society’s 
New South Wales Head Centre 
have placed on record their appre
ciation of the services rendered by 
the above team in the several 
demonstrations of the Life-Saving 
Land Drill and Resuscitation given 
by them in Sydney and Suburbs 
during 1905-6 season as detailed in 
the Annual Report just issued.

The Members of the team were :
1. W. A. oelle.
2. N. Griffiths.
3. H. Hardwick.
4. J. Hunter.
5. T B. Telfer.
6. H. Lee.

Probationary Students.
At the end of last year an exam

ination was held for Probationary 
Students, 1st and 2nd year. There 
were only two candidates from the 
Boys’jDepartment—George Davison 
who gained 4th place, and George 
Redmond who gained 6th place. 
A large number of girls were suc
cessful, the list being :—

Dorothy Wiles, 1st place; Bessy 
Wooten, 4th ; Mabel Daniels, 5th ; 
Dorothy Eaton, 11th ; Amy Rose, 
20th; Kathie Tresilian, 20th; 
Violet Colinut, 4‘ith ; Bella Drake, 
48th; Lily Bailey, 49th ; Eunice 
Gardner, 50th ; Annie Morris, 52nd; 
H. McDonald, 53rd; Ruth Hor- 
rocks, 60th ; May Martin, 61.

The Second Year Examination 
was particularly worthy of congrat
ulation, Fort Street gaining the 
first four places in this order :—

Nellie Hall, 1st ; Ruby Oliver, 
2nd; Minnie Harris, 3rd; Mary 
McIntosh, 4th.

Miss Chidgey, of the Cookery 
Department, has been promoted.
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SWOIMIXti
The seaso j is now in full swint;, 

and many boys are enjoying the 
privileges of membership. It is 
unfortunate that some have not 
grasped the importance of such a 
useful exercise, but it is sincerely 
hoped they will do so ere the sea
son closes. When the club started 
its operations, some 16 years aeo, 
boys had their practices after 4 
o’clock if their school work had 
been satisfactory, and it was not 
for some years after this that they 
had the opportunity of leaving 
school at 3 o’clock once a week, 
and that only after constant depu
tation on the part of swimming 
enthusiasts. Their place of prac
tice for many seasons was in the 
Old Natatorium, Pitt-street, and 
that is the spot where Fort-street 
began to win its laurels in the 
Swimming and Life-saving world. 
Yet with these disadvantages, old 
Fort-street boys enjoyed their 
swim and rarely missed their 
chance. The members of to-day 
have the advantage of a clean and 
spacious bath, and we trust that 
you will not let the benefits that 
have been so easily placed within 
your reach slip away. We only 
mention these facts to show you 
the extra advantage you have over 
the lads who sat where you sit in 
the nineties.

I t is most gratifying to note the 
boom in life-saving, and no boy 
should miss being in one of the 
classes.

Our annual carnival will take 
place on March 9, in Farmer’s Do
main baths, and a most enjoyable 
time may be expected. The great 
event of the Gala will be the Half- 
Mile Championship of this State, 
in which the best swimmers will 
compete. You will hear more 
about the events in the next issue.

but in the meantime—join the 
club and enjoy all its benefits. 
Don’t miss a splendid opportunity 
of being proficient in one of the 
most useful and health-giving 
exercises.

Our Literary Competition.
During the course of last year 

we made an attempt with a certain 
amount of success at promoting 
literary endeavors among the boys 
and girls of Fort-street. We in
tend continuing the literary com
petitions this year, but have decided 
in future to indicate the subject and 
the lines on which we wish contri
butors to arrange their productions. 
This month it is proposed to offer 
two prizes of 2s. fid. each, or more, 
if an article is of exceptional merit, 
for the best article sent in by the 
21st February, on the two follow
ing subjects;—

(1.) An Australian short story 
not more than 500 or 600 words.

(2.) A school song suitable for a 
Fort-street School Anthem.

Competition are open to all boys 
and girls of any age or class, but 
must be original.

Arthur B. Walkom, late of the 
Senior Class, has been very suc
cessful in the Technical College 
examinations, gaining honors in 
first year Geology, and first place 
and honors in second year Geology.

We are glad to be able to an
nounce that the Department of 
Public Instruction has awarded 
Mr. D. H. Pike his First-Class 
Certificate as a teacher.

One of the most active institu
tions in the school last year was 
the Debating Society. An increase 
of members is expected this year.
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Lile Siti iug
< hi ihi- 7tii OÍ 1 ;.'t itiobtii t i ie a i  iiiiai 

t t h r  iMl nu'C'fiug of >ii<- Ij-io
S av ing  8oi; ierj was lieK!, n ' d  t.lic 
Mvdal itad Sinold won by tiie i'oM- 
a f re t t  A team  (E5. iffith.-;, Ler,  Huiiier,  
ilarciwuik) s a d  Mn Jc.hiisuni m  c>im- 
{letition for I be i iu th  Shi -Id ware pi e- 
seared.

L en a rs  of Hiuak.s were l••.u,de.l over 
ta  riie various inemhers of Uie Fo'-t- 
sfreet team s wbo tiud assi'-ted liurrog 
the year iu ciiving di.splays of land 
aud w ater  d r  lis. An il lum inated  
ceriibeate  of thanks  was presented to 
Mr. J< hufsttm for uis .Sr rvoc s d u r in g  
the  fjast fou r  years.

The annual repor t  of th e  R.L S.S. 
gives a full l ist of pas.ses fo r  awards, 
Port-s tree t  s tand ing  out v e ry  p ro m in 
ently  in numbers.  D u r in g  th e  year  
F .  'I'elfer and Mr. H u r t  w ere  awardee 
Certificate.^ of Commendation for the ir  
.snrcessful eti 'orti at rescues.

CL-eses will be formed up , and  .Mr. 
Kilgouv hopes th a t  th e  su b jec t  of lite 
sav iug  will be actively tak en  op by 
th e  b ye.

Seuior Examinations
Thmgh till! remits of the Senior 

Lxaniiti tion were published at the 
end of last year, yet wo feel it is our 
duty to iu.sert them in oiir scdiooi 
paper.,

Honors were obtained by the fol
lowing :—

Medal for Conic SfCtions.—Arthur 
Walkotn.

French.—First class honors—Moses. 
Second class—Walkom. Third class— 
Griffiths, Conuali, Dircts, Burrows.

Mathematics.—First class—Walkom 
Second class—R. Smith, Burrows, 
Griffiths. Third class—Mo es.

Latin.—Second class—Moses. Third 
class— Burro w.s.

Indiv'idual Ke.sults; 1. History of 
Furope. 2. Ancient History. 4. 
Fnglish. 5. French. (i. German. 
i. Latin. 9. Algebra. 10. G^me- 
try. 11. Trigonometry. 12. Conic 
Sections. 14. Mechanics. 19. Ge-

■ -d. irei’C n ruoii Drawing,
it  ̂ s.gnihi o t(i„D t,,e ciuidi.iate 

(.{Ualiiieu fi.r maLiiciiíatii-u in
oi Ar.s, ijinv, M dicuu-

lias
the
.mlfllCultl.-;

Sci'-iice.
lU.E. signifi.a- tun candidate lias 

le addin ' . 11 qnalifie: ly,- inurauc. - m 
the depailiucnt ..f I'luguieeriug.

Ton following is the pass list;— 
(^LL.) Bui I'owas, J. — Ic, t̂ c, 1.;, 

5c 7c, 9o, un, llb^ 12b.
Connail,]Sr. S —lb, 4rt, .Mp 7e, lUc.
(M.E,’)—Direks, L. K . - 4b, .5b 7c 

9b, 10c, lib , 14c.
Fox O. P. 7c, 9b, lOb, 11b, 2dc. 
(M .E.)—Griffiths, H .— 2b, 4b 5 p , 

/c, 9a, 10a, lla , 12b, 14.-.
(M.E.)—Moaes, R. J.—2o, 4a, 5a, 

7b, 9a, lOb. 11b. 12b, 14c.
(M.E.) -Shearman, C. H.—2b, 4c, 

5c, 7c, 9r, 10c, 11.-
(-M.E.)—Smith, R. G.—4c, .5c, 7c. 

9m, Ida, 11h, 12h, 14a.
WaRoiu, A. B ,-4 b , 5b, 9v, lOa 

l la , 12a, 14a, 19a, 23c.

.School Enxp ;—The Headmaster 
desire.s it to be .-.nnonnced that the l̂  ̂
total amount of money subscribed in 
1 espouse to the appeal at Christmas
time was £92 17s 2d. The thanks of 
the School are due to the generous 
donors. %

 ̂ At the end of last year the Public 
Seivice Board held an examination for 
Temporary Clerks. Four of our boys 
were successful in obtaining places. 
Ihey are J. G. Greathead, A. Pye, J. 
Butchart and .1. Drummond.

We are sorry .so few contributions 
have come in for this week’s issue, but 
hope that the interest will be increased 
next month.

Mr. Cauhell has taken up the 
mathematical work on the Seniors in 
place of Mr. L. H. Christnas.
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SHioo' >oti*s.
Miss H mi' I ir got Ikmkii- ill F ÜI1 U I 

at the'lcciii icai ('ollfue Exam.

Mis» Hart i« itupoiiitcd m ilie 
Cookery Dei artnient.

Seventy-line boys f urn Mr. EocU- 
ley’s Mm ual Training Classe.s jiafsed 
ihe annual examinariims at the Tech
nical College. he following ob
tained honors :—First year—Bono and 
Fitzmaiirice. Second year—Connell. 
Third year—Job, Mann and Ives.

Miss Coyle who has been Sewing 
Mistres» at Fort-street for a number 
of ye ra will be granted six months 
leave of absence from the 1st of Feb
ruary next, prior to her retirement 
from the serv ce.

The Headmaster has decided that 
in fntnre all boys who oan swim fifty 
yards must attend the Life Saving 
classes under Mr. Johnston’s charge.

B. McKeown and Jack Bedshaw, of 
the Public Service class, have both 
passed the examination of the Insti
tute of Bankers,

Mr. O. L. Steele has been removed 
to the Superior Pnblic Sohool, Cleve- 
land-sireet.

.-V i.uinbiT " f  I'lir P i  olrilnm 11 
.s'lidni.r- li.ivi' n c i ’ivnd ¡iimiiii.t ue r.> 
as Pupil  Teacln r.- W dl am Hind- 
marsh has ¡íone to .M. xandria, K  om- 
all! Hrtud to Hui-.-tvilii-, and H n-rv 
R i ' 'd  to Glebe. W e  Imp ■ th it tli- v 
will have »iiecessftll car-'er.-, and llial 
th-ir a iipoini ments will n t iniorf.-i ’ ' 
with their Senior work and their 
U n iversity  eareer».

The mantle of M-. Fer^imon Inns 
fallen upon -Vlr. McKean who will 
manage the Drill and Sporting affairs 
of the »chool.

We beg to congratulate Charles 
Laudon, our school Captain, on Ins 
promotion to first grade in the local 
competitions.

We are glad to hear of Mr. Turner’s 
appointment as Director of Technical 
Edneation and beg to congratulate 
him upon it.

A number of Henty’s books in the 
library have been rebound and are 
now available.

It will be of interest to boys who 
intend going on the land to know that 
a new Agricnltnral College has been 
formed at Hnrstone College, Summer 
Hill, which will give students a 
thorough training in the principles of 
agriculture prior to proceeding to the 
Hawkesbnry Agricultural College.

The Old Boys’ Union is about to be 
revived under new rnles, and a com
mittee is arranging for a meeting.

Port-street girls and boys will be in
terested to learn that Mr. T. T. 
Roberts, B.A., at one time at Port- 
street, and lately Mathematical Master 
at Newcastle High School, has been 
appointed to Sydney Training College.

During the vacation the school has 
been visited by a number of former 
teaihers. Among others we noticed 
Messrs. J. Green, S. Spencer, W. 
Mofiatt, T. H. Pincombe and T. T. 
Roberts.

Miss Jean McRae who has been on 
the staff for a number of years has 
been appointed First Assistant at 
Wallsend Superior Public School. 
Her loss will be greatly felt.

Mr. C. H. Chrismas, B.A., who has 
been for some time in charge of the 
Senior Mathematics, has been ap
pointed Mathematical Master at New
castle High School. On his departure 
the students of the Senior class took 
advantage of the opportunity to pre
sent him with an address, pipe and 
tobacco pouch.
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New Books for Girls in the 
Library.

“ Aunt Diana.” by Rosa Carey. 
“ Esther Cameron’s Story,” Rosa 
Carey. “ Merle’s Crusade,” Rosa 
Carey. “ A Young Girl’s Wooing,” 
E. P. Roe. “Under the Dome of 
St. Paul’s,” Mrs. Marshall. “ In the 
Service of Lady Russell,” Mrs. 
Marshall. “A Summer in Leslie 
Goldthwaite’s Life.” “ Patience 
Strong,” Mrs. Whither. “ Mrs. 
Halliburton’s Troubles,” Mrs. Henry 
Wood. “ The Curse of Cow !en,” 
Annie Swan. “ lone March,” S. R. 
Crockett. “ Norcliffe Court,” J. 
W. Kneeshaw. “ A Life for a 
Life,” Mrs. Craik. “ Last Days of 
Pompeii,” Lord Lytton. “ Hypatia,” 
Charles Kingsley. “ Cloister and 
the Hearth,” Charles Reade.

Literary and Debating 
Society.

The year opened with the same in
terest in the Society as was manifested 
during last half year. The Annual 
Meeting was held on Feb. 1. Tl-e 
reports will be found elsewhere. Tin 
officers of last year were re-elected. 
A great number of rules were altered, 
and it would be well when the new 
rule books are distributed if the mem
bers would study theih carefully.

An Impromptu Speech Day was held 
on Friday, Dec. 8, and all the ques-

tious of the day were lo ĉically dis
eased. It is pleasing to note tlie 
number of young members who made 
their maiden speeches on this day. 
Among those were .Messrs. Ward and 
Swauton.

On Friday, 15th Feb., business of 
more importance was carried out, 
î^- =—The fetate Parliament of Fort- 

street was opened by the governor, 
Mr. Kilgonr. The governor’s speech 
outlined tile need of closer settlement, 
water conservation, etc. Mr. Lasker 
was elected speaker. Mr. Byrnes 
then moved the Address in Reply. 
The - peakers on behalf of the Minis
try were Messrs. Knox, Collins and 
M< ■ ii;iu ; the speakers on the Opposi
tion were Messrs. Telfer, Best and 
Mason. The Address in Reply was 
carried on the \ oices.

LITERAB ; AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY’S SYLLABUS.

March 1.—'ilannscript Journal.
8.—Debate.

•• L5.—Australian Day.
ji '¿2.—Manuscript Journal.

Yacation.
12.—Debate.
19.—Prize Speech.
26.—Impromptu Speech.
3.—Manuscript Journal.

„ 10.—Debate.
„ 17.—Dickens Day.

From the above it will be seen that 
a successful half year is anticipated. 
The subjects are those which should 
appeal to all.

Api’il

May
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On Friday, February 22nd, a 
bye-election for the constituency 
of VVire Fence was hebl Three 
candidates were forthcomintr, Mr. 
Eric Ward, Libenal ' and Reform, 
Mr. Edjrar Booth, Anti-Socialist, 
and Mr. Langker, Anti Socialist. 
The result of the noil was an
nounced as follows :—

E. Ward, (L. & R.) ... 35
E. Booth, (A.S.) ... 10
A. Langker, (A.S.) ... 3

Majority for Ward 25

Prize Story.
THE FLANNEl. FLOWER.

By N ellie Hall.
Long ago, when Kings and 

Queens, giants and dwarfs, fairies 
and witches all lived in Australia, 
there were no flannel-flowers.

In those days there stood upon 
the shores of Fort Jackson (just 
where Government House stands 
now), a beautiful palace in which 
dwelt a King and Queen, with their 
two young daughters. The elder 
of these princesses was a marvel
lously beautiful girl, but so vain 
and haughty that she earned for 
herself the title of Princess Dis
dain. The younger Princess 
(though devoid of good looks) was 
so amiable and courteous that all 
united in calling her Princess 
Kindly.

One glorious summer day, there 
came to the Palace a handsome 
Prince. Charmed with Disdain’s 
lovely face, he fell in love with 
her, and wished to make her his 
bride. But she, with her usual 
coquetry, treated him in such a 
haughty and overbearing manner, 
and kept him so long waiting for 
his answer that he began to tire of 
his suit, and being much thrown 
into the company of Kindly at

• length discovered that it was she 
whom he loved.

So, the great surprise of all, 
wedUing-day, was announced, and 
great were the preparations for the 
royal nuptials. But Disdain, who 
was not so indifferent as s h e  pre
tended to be, resolved to dfstroy 
their happiness. She, therefore, 
obtamed the help of a wicked’ 
wRch, who gave her a potion, 
which on being administered would 
once more direct the Prince’s love 
to Disdain. So, on the bridal eve, 
whilst all were rejoicing over the 
happy pair so soon to be united 
Disdain placed the fatal liquid in 
the Prince’s goblet.

On the next morning great was 
the alarm and confusion when it 
was discovered that the bride was 
missing. High and low they 
sought her, but, of course, their 
search was in vain, for the wicked 
enchantress at Disdain’s instiga
tion, had cast a spell over her, and 
transformed her into a serpent. 
But more astonishing than all was 
the manner in which the Prince 
received the news. Not a tear 
dimmed his eyes, but, embracing 
Disdain, he exclaimed with joy, 
‘Still I have my lovely bride.”

Months passed by. and now 
another wedding day was an
nounced, but this one was fated to 
be interrupted, as was the last. 
For, as the lovely bride, clad in her 
flowing robes of whitest velvet, 
with emeralds gleaming in her 
glossy ^ ir , stood at the Prince’s 
side, Kindly suddenly appeared, 
and beside her stood a radiant 
Fairy. I have, watched over this 
child since her birth,” said the 
latter, “ and now restore to her the 
happiness which you have tried to 
destroy.” So saying, she waved 
her wand, and at once dispelled 
the glamour of the witch’s charms.
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for, released from the spell, the 
Priuce spruiitr forward to embrace 
Kindly.

Then, turning to Disdain, the 
Fairy waved her wand once more, 
and, lo ! the Princess disappeared, 
but at the Church door sprang up 
a lovely flower, and to this day we 
still view Disdain’s bridal robes in 
the velvety petals of the wild 
blossom, which we call the flannel- 
flower, while the emeralds that 
shone in her hair now form the 
pale green centre, and tips of the 
blossom.

A third time the Fairy waved 
her magic wand, but now over 
Kindly’s head, and the young 
Princess became as lovely as her 
sister had been. Then, seeing that 
her favorite was restored to happi
ness, the fairy vanished for ever.

Xellie Hall.

Swimming.
Seventeen years ago Foi’t-street 

held its first Annual Carnival, 
when only two schools in the City 
could boast of a swimming club. 
There were less than 100 members 
in our club, so you can form some 
idea of the way in which it has 
grown, with boys and girls now 
having an enrolment of upwards of 
700.

On March 9, at Farmer’s Domain 
Baths, we place again before you 
our programme, which equals, if 
not surpasses, any one of the past. 
Patrons will have an opportunity 
of witnessing ail branches of the 
Natatorial art, including sprinting, 
diving, life-saving methods, fancy 
swimming, endurance swimming, 
in which events the finest expon
ents of this State will be taking 
part.

The different class handicaps and 
Age Championships have brought 
out our best swimmers, in which

about 200 of cur school will be 
competing. The 100 yards Cham
pionship will be one of the fine.«t 
yet witnessed, and there will be 
little difference between Cooke and 
Barry when the distance is com
pleted. No pupil should fail to 
witness this contest so brimful of 
interest, from the manner in which 
the 220 yards Championship and 
440 yards Championship have been 
fought out between them during 
the past month.

Mr. H. Wylie and family will 
give an interesting display, whilst 
Ken Chambers and the Seagull 
Club will give us another of their 
capital displays.

The school is fortunate in hav
ing on its programme the Half- 
Mile Championship of N.S.W., in 
which the State’s best swimmers 
are expected to start. In this 
event last year Reg. Healy was 1st, 
Cecil Healy 2nd, L. Macqueen 3rd, 
and 0. Dickman 4th. Patrons 
during the race, which will last 
over 12 minutes, will have an 
opportunity of witnessing a great 
trial of stamina and pluck.

In the Old Boys’ race such ex
ponents as L. Murray, C. N. Smith, 
V. Lindsay and H. Hardwick will 
be competitors which gives ample 
evidence of a high-class event.

Various impromptu farces will 
be suddenly introduced into the 
proceedings. Fancy Costume and 
Clothes race, a Water-polo match 
will be played, a Life-Saving race 
and exhibition will be given which, 
altogether, complete an excellent 
programme.

Arrangements are well in hand, 
the management has done its best 
for a successful day, but it remains 
for the pupils and their friends to 
make their school carnival a gigan
tic success.
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The 220 yards Championship.
The above event was cootiisted 

on Feb. 12 and resulted as follows: 
A. Barry 1,
E. Cooke 2,
E. Ward 3.
E. Rowbotham 4.

Timer—2 min. 48 2-5 secs. It 
was a capital contest, and won 
only by a tonch.

The 440 yards Championship.
This event was decided on Feb. 

19 and proved another interesting 
coateat. It resulted as follows;

A. Barry 1,
E. Cooke 2,
E. Ward 3,
O. Watson 4.

Time—6 min. 8 secs.
A 220 yards Championship of 

5D class was contested on Feb. 14 
and introduced some fine yoting 
swimmers. Result;

L. Wilson 1,
W. Small 2,
R Moss 3.

Time—3 min. 26 secs.
Eric Ward at present is amongst 

our iinent swimmers. In the 220 
yards Championship he completed 
the distance in 2 min. 59 1-5 secs., 
which equals the champion’s time 
of our school a few years back. 
The farther he goes the stronger 
he seems to swim.

It is proposed to issue certificates 
to boys who can swim a half and 
quarter mile under stipulated 
times. This will take shape after 
the carnival. We want to en
courage endurance swimming.

GIRLS’ SWIMMING CARNI
VAL.

The Annual Swimming Carnival 
will take place on Friday, 22nd 
March next. Appended is the list 
of races. A new departure has 
been made in haviug three races 
outside the present school. We

are fortunate in being able to ob
tain the assistance of Miss Kil- 
minster, whom we cordially wel
come back.

List ob' Races.
Age Championships.
Class Championships.
Handicaps from 10 to 50 yards.
Breast Stroke Race.
Novelty and Costume Races.
Life-Saving Race.
Prizes for Diving.
Interclub Race.
Race for members of Old Girls’ 

Union.
Race for Past Pupils.
Parents and friends of children 

are cordially invited to be present. 
Admission 6d.

Clement Kirke has been ap-  ̂
pointed to a position in the Bank 
of New South Wales.

The staff of the Girls’ Department 
presented Miss McRae with a silver 
backed brush and comb, together 
with a handsome purse bag. The 
girls of her class showed their 
appreciation by giving a pendant 
.s 't with torquoises. Miss McRae 
carries with her the good wishes of 
every one to her new school at
Wallsend. ---------

On the 20th February the Fort 
Street Life Saving bquad gave a 
display at St. John’s Hall, Ashfield.

We are glad to see our Senior 
Inspector, Mr. Cooper, is looking 
so well after his trip to New Zea
land. Mr. Cooper showed his 
interest in the school by being 
present at the Old Boys’ match at 
the Cricket Ground.

We are very glad to see the 
success of R. Adamson, whose score 
of 116 was a credit to the school as 
well as himself.
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VVe have to thank Albert 
Langan of MI for a gift of com
plete annual numbers of “ Chums 
and “ The Boys Own Annual.”

Cricket.

SCHOOL V. OLD BOYS.
On ' Thursday, 21st February, 

the annual match School v. Old' 
Boys was played on the Sydney 
Cricket Ground; the School 
winning by 23 runs. A feature of 
the match was the fíne batting of 
R. Adamson, who made 116. Play 
started at 11 o’clock, and luncheon 
and afternoon tea were taken at 
1.30 and 4 p.m. respectively. The 
following are the details of the 
play:—

Old Boys.— 1st Innings. 
Webster, c Barnes, b Whittle 16
H. Collins, c Ivors, b Landon ... 3
R. Collins, c Holden, b Walkom .. 16
Keshan, b Adam son..................  28
Morgan, b Landon .................. 44
Portas, run out .........................  0
Lloyd, c Walkom, b Landon ... 1
K. Willis, b Adamson..................  2
L. Willis, not ont .................. 8
Thomas, Ibw., b Adamson..........  4

Sundries ... 11

Total ................................. 133
Bowling :■—̂C. Whittle, 1 for 45 ; 

C. Landon, 3 for 29 ; G. Dinsey, 0 for 
9; A. B. Walkom, 1 for 22; R. 
Adamson, 3 for 19.

School.— 1st Innings.
C. Landen,c Keshan, b H. Collins G
B. Adamson,cThomas, b K. Willis 116
A. B. Walkom, b H. Collins ... 0
A. Barnes, b Morjran..................  14
G. Lorking, b H. Collins ..........  0
E. Mam, c sub., b H. Collins ... 1
A. Holden, c R. Collins, b Lloyd 1
G. Dinsey, not out ... ........... 9
S. Welch, run out ... ...........  4
H. Tvers, b Lloyd ..................  9
C. Whittle, b Lloyd .................. 0

Sundries .................. ,, 3

Total .......... .................. 15G
Bowling:—H. Collins, 4 for 57 ; 

Thomas, 0 for 30; R. Collins, 0 for 
20; S. Morgan, 1 for 29; Lloyd, 3 
for 13 ; K. Willis, 1 for 4.

The “ Ancient Mariner " as an 
Exempiar of Coleridge’s 

Clenius.

There is more difficulty in the 
case of Coleridge than in that of 
almost any other writer of his rank 
in selecting, as the plan of our 
work requires, the most typical 
and characteristic of his more im
portant writings. Judged from 
the point of view of literature, 
which must be ours, his poetry 
takes precedence of his prose; but 
among all his poems there is not 
one of any considerable length, and 
the longest and most laboured, and 
the one written with the most 
deliberate consciousness of a man
date from heaven above and a 
message to men below (“ Religious 
Musings ”) belongs to his immature 
period, both as poet and thinker. 
“ Christabel ” being unfinished, 
nothing with any pretension to 
poetical greatness, as determined 
by the scale of execution, remains 
except “ The Ancient Mariner,” 
and insignificant as is even its bulk 
in comparison with the productions 
on which his chief poetical con
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temporaries would be most willing 
to rest their fame, and utterly 
inadequate as it is to represent the 
general cast of so opulent and 
versatile an intelligence, it does 
happen to be in close alliance with 
some of those tendencii s of his own 
age with which Coleridge was'most 
completely sympathetic.

These especial tendencies are the 
extension of the virtue of humanity 
so as to comprise not mankind 
only, but all sentient nature ; and 
the reaction against what thrt aten- 
ed to become the despotism of mere 
good sense devoid of any spiritual 
illumination, through what a dis
tinguished critic has aptly termed 
the “ renascence of wonder.”

Hut it had scarcely extended be
yond mankind. It was something 
quite novel for a poet to take up 
an offence committed against an 
irrational creature as entailing a 
curse upon the perpetrator only to 
be eluded by severest penance. 
Such legends had existed before, 
but they had bien related as 
picturesque tales; it was entirely 
a new departure to hold them up 
as embodiments of sound ethical 
Idle. The inculcation of the duty 
of kindness to animals was a minor 
matter, but most momentous was 
the assumption upon which the 
poet’s attitude was grounded, that 
sentient nature was not divided 
into the two sharply demarcated 
classes of beings rational, and 
beings irrational, but that one per
vading life was common to all.

The poem was to have been 
jointly written by Wordsworth and 
Coleridge, but, save for a single 
stanza and a line here and there 
claimed by the former, belongs 
entirely to the latter so far as the 
actual composition is concerned. 
Wordsworth bad nevertheless ex
erted great influence upon his com

panion by his suggestion of the 
incident of the killing of the alba
tross, without which the piece, 
originally founded upon a dream 
of a friend of Coleridge’s, would 
have been a mere ballad of the 
wild and wonderful. This incident 
he derived from Shelvocke’s 
“ Voyage Bound the World by way 
of the Great Sooth Sea ” (1726). 
And here a curious question arises. 
In Shelvocke’s narrative the 
slaughter of the albatross does not 
app>ear as a piece of wanton cruelty, 
but as prompted by a not unnatural 
superstition. The bird was SkiÀack 
albatross. So long as it accom
panied the ship bad weather pre
vailed, and the seaman who shot 
it, a melancholy, hypochondriacal 
person, Shelvocke says, did so 
under the impression that it was 
an inauspicious creature, bringing 
ill luck. Did Coleridge know this ?

ordsworth doubts whether he 
ever saw Shelvocke’s narrative, 
but the circumstances may well 
have been related to him along 
with the other particulars, and 
Ills statement that the Ancient 
Mariner’s companions, who had at 
first condemned, afterwards justi
fied his conduct :

’Twas right, they averred, to slay 
the bird

That brought the fog and mist—
affords some presumption that he 
did know it. If so, he showed 
admirable judgement in discarding 
a circumstance at first sight so 
picturesque, but which would have 
been ruinous to his moral, to which 
it is essential that no stain should 
sully the innocence of the victim, 
and that nothing but repentance 
should extenuate the fault of the 
Ancient Mariner.

{To be continued).
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lîowlers.

0 ii6 following iirti stilect^r] From 
u list published by tl)e “ Australian 
Journal oF Education ;—

1. Tlie name uf Cfesar’s wiFe 
was Cagsarea. Slie was above 
suspicion.

2. lolstoy Whs tln> leailer of the 
Pa.ssive RKsi.sters ; he had hisrouds 
sold rather than be vaccinated.

J. Pai aphrase :— “ Oh, pardon 
me, thou bleedin^t piece of e a r th .” 

Excuse me, ye sanguinary
clod.”

4. Simon de Mentfort formed 
what was known as the ma<l 
Parliam ent; it was something the 
same as it is at the presetd day.

•5. The Duke of MaHborough 
was a great general who always 
fought with a fixed determination 
to win or lose.

6. Q. Correct the sentence, “ I t 
was me that broke the window.” 
A. “ I t  wasn’t me that broke the 
window.”

7. To keep milk from turning 
sour you should leave it in the cow.

8. A circle is a line which turns 
round until it meets itself again.

9. The cavity which contains 
the lungs is called the stomach or 
hor^x.

10. The embalmed body of an 
Egyptian is called a dummy.

11. The chairman replied with a 
few appropriated words.

This, l^lonth’s Literary 
tCompetition.

Very few competitors endea
voured to secure the prize offered 
in the verse division, only two 
poems being submitted. Neither 
of these showed sufficient merit to 
justify the award of a prize.

The Australian Story Prize will 
be divided between Nellie Hall,

Dorothy Lemm and Miirm! Robert
son, who wdl receive 2s 6d each 
on application to the Editor.

Now what is the matter with 
the boys ? Is there no literary 
merit on their side of the .school ? 
Aie they too chivalrous to Compete 
with üHls or have they too many 
e.xams ? g This month we haw only 
one masculine contributor.

a n s w e r s  t o  c o n t r ib u t o r s
N.H.—Story will appear this' 

issue. The verses are pervarled by 
A good sentiment, but you have 
spoiled the metre of your first 
stanza by your lack of knowledge ’ 
of Latin quantity. Then again 

le use of “ do,” to maintain the 
present tense is inartistic.

K uNDRV ;— A good story well 
told; but wolves and deer are not 
indigenous to Australia. Will use 
later on.

Al l .s Well that Ends Well.— 
You have given us a good tale 
with a dramatic finish, and dis
playing a sour.d knowledge of 
aboriginal customs. You should, ' ' 
however, exercise greater care with 
your grammatical constructions.

Rover. Jack :—Too improbable 
even for a snake yarn.

W. :—An Australian story 
would have been preferable. Pay 
more attention to spelling, and 
write short crisp sentences. The 
pirate story is a rather worn-out 
theme at present.

L.D.b.: Your effort is somewhat- 
^ude. Study the laws of metre.
Do not attempt to make “ homes ” 
rhyme with “ stones.”

L.A.:—Your story savours too. 
much of the Boys” Own Annual.

Leonie J.:—Composition good, 
but not incidents ’

L.M.:_SubJect slight. A little- 
careless.
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Seiio'il Kotes.

The ranks of the Probationary 
Students in the Girls’ Department 
have been broken into lately by the 
following appointments as pupil 
teachers.

Gladys Levick to St. Leonards.
Fanny Robertson „ Mortlake.
Ethel Sheridan „ Kegworth.
Violet Ryder „ Stanmore
Lily Titchen Surry Hills

-------- South.
We have to thank Mr. Selle for 

a donation of a year’s numbers of 
the Windsor Magazine, and also 
Cecil Simons of Mr. Allen’s class 
for gifts of books and magazines. 
Other donations of a similar nature 
are earnestly requested.

We have received news of the 
appointment of several of our 
Public Service boys as temporary 
clerks in the various Government 
Departments. John Greathead has 
gone to the Lunacy Department, 
and Robert Drummond to the 
Public Service Board.

We beg to acknowledge sub
scriptions to the “ Fortian ” from 
Messrs. H. P. Melville, B.A., 
Bathurst, H. Burston, and K. W. 
Middleton.

Mr. George Tillbrook, whose 
boys did so well in the Geography 
section of last Junior, has received 
an appointment as visiting Lecturer 
in Geography at the Sydney 
Training College.

Mr. T. H. Johnston, B.A., B.Sc., 
for the last 4 years on the staff of 
Fort Street, has been transferred 
to the Technical College, where he 
will occupy a position as Lecturer 
in Biology, Physiology, aad First 
Aid.

The following have passed the 
Life Saving Examination for 
Medallions :—Mr. S. W. Cantrell, 
B.A., and Mr. E. H. Parker, A. 
Barry, R. Coogan, E. Rowbotham, 
A. Langan.

For Instructor : Messrs. S. W. 
Cantrell, F. Hardwick, and F. T. 
Allen.

On Saturday, 23rd ultimo, a 
display by the same squad was 
given at Kogarah Swimming Club 
Carnival.

The Matriculation Examination 
will be held on the H th  March and 
following days. We have a few 
candidates and wish them success.

The boy’s weather shed is now 
completed and in use, forming .a 
grand protection from the .-u.. 
and rain.

Last vveek a !• cti’r.i was de
livered at Sydney University by 
Colonel Bell, late Consul for 
United States, on the subject, 
“ Earthquakes and their Causes.” 
Colonel Bell exhibited a very fine 
map of the Pacific earthquake 
region, which liu -;*id had been 
drawn by a Fort Street boy. This 
boy was Ronald Richardson, of 
last year’s C2, who gained the 
medal for geography in last Junior.

Among the lists of teachers who 
had passed the December Examin
ations at the University, we 
omitted to mention the name cf 
Miss Davies, who very creditably 
passed the First Year Examination. 
We regret the omission of her 
name. We also omitted the name 
of Mr. Selle, who got Honors in 
Chemistry, and First Grade in 
Geology.
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OUR NEXT COMPETITION.

Next month we intend offerinjr 
two prizes to Fort Street boys and 
^irls for Es.says on the following 
subjects:—

(1) Your Favourite Hero m  
Heroine.

(2) . The last book you have 
read.

E.ssays must not exceed two (2) 
pages, and must be interesting. If 
possible there will be one prize for 
boys and one for girls.

We have received two articles 
this month, but they were not 
good enough for publication.

“ Miss Sunshine” by D.L. is too 
short, while “ Justice to other 
Nations ” by R.D., is hardly in
teresting enough.

HONORS AT THE UNIVERSITY

Several of our teachers have 
been distinguishing themselves at 
the University Honor Examina
tions held at the end of last month. 
Mr. G. Mackaness, B.A., gained 
First Class Honors in Engli.sh, 3rd • 
Year, and divided the James Coutts’ 
Scholarship and Professor MacCal- 
lum’s Prize with another student.

Mr. E. S. Davies, B.A., gained 
Second Class Honors in French 
3rd Year.

Mr. A. W. Cusbert gained Second 
Class Honors in English, 2nd Year.

Miss Woodlands, Second Class 
Horors, English, 2nd Year.

We would remind the senior 
students of Fort Street, and par
ticularly those who intend to go to 
the University, that the annual 
commemoration of the University 
will be held in the Town Hall, on 
Saturday morning, the 27th of 
this month.

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS

At the University Examinations 
last month we notice the following 
results, interesting to Fort Street.

2nd Year Arts Exam.—Pass : 
Mr. A. W. McKean, Mr. W. E. 
Hunt.

1st Year Science.—Pass ; Miss B. 
Sherring.

1st Year A rts—Pass : Mr. E. H. 
Parker, Mr. J. F. McCauley (half)!

Matriculation.—Pass : Mr. E. G. 
Evans, Mr. P. Murphy.

I t will also be of interest to note 
that Mr. H. T. Lovell. B.A., has 
been awarded Professor Anderson’s 
Prize for a Philosophical Essay.
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SWIMMING.
FOUT-STREET GIRES’ CLUB.
The tenth annual earnival of the 

above club was held at Elkin^ton 
Park Baths, Balmain, last month 
in the presence of about 7U0 
peop'e. The swimming of the girls 
was of a high order, the improvement 
on previous yea's being most pro
nounced, the breast and back stroke 
being excellent. Miss Partridge, 
Headmistress, who is a great enthnsiast 
in swimming, was present, and w'as 
much interested in, and gave great 
support to the pTOceedings. The 
arrangements, which showed careful 
organisation, were carried out without 
the slightest hitch. For this satis
factory state of affairs Miss Bourke, 
instructress to the club, was very 
much responsible, this lady being ably 
assisted by Miss Moloney, (hon. secre
tary) and Miss Moulsda!e’''(hon. treas
urer), and the officials, who were as 
follow ;—Referee and timekeeper. Miss 
Kilminster; starter. Miss Bourke; 
check-starter, Miss Craig ; judges. 
Miss Partridge and Miss Smith ; 
judges for diving, Mrs. Bentley and 
Misses Durack and Bishop ; marshals. 
Misses Moulsdale and Drummond ; 
clerk of course, Miss Moloney ; result 
steward. Miss Rourke. R e s u l t s -

100yds. Championship of the 
School.—Elsie Rea 1, Edie Rea 2, 
Doris Stimson 3 ; time Imin. 43sec.

50yds. Handicap, Old Girls’ Union.—
E. Murray 1, if. Hooper 2, time, 40sec.

50yds. Old Girls’ Handicap. —
F. Murray 1, D. Fortey 2.

100yds. Back and Breast Stroke 
Cdampionship.— Elsie Rea 1, Edie 
Rea 2 ; time 1 min. 58 2-5sec.

10yds. Handicap, Section 
H. Danahay 1, M. Milne 2.

10yds. Handicap, Section 
M. Gregors 1, M. Sproule 2.

10yds. Handicap, Section C. — 
E. Lamerton 1, M. Bear 2.

lOvds. Handicap, Section D. — 
B M'illar 1, R. Milieu 2, H. Thorpe, 3.

A. —

B. —

6th Class Championship, 40yds.— 
E. Claycoi I, .1. Rigby 2, P. Kermode 3;

time 42 3-5sec.
7th Class Championship, oOyds.— 

Elsie Rea 1, Ray Bear 2.
20yds. Handicap. — A Section :

E. Lamerton 1. B Section : J. Black 1, 
M. Sproule 2. C Section ; A. Bones 1. 
H. Thorpe 2. D Section ; J. Salter 1. 
A. Payens 2.

Lifesaving Race, 40yds.—Section A: 
Elsie Rea l ,  Edie Kea 2 ; time 50séc. 
Section B : E. Clayton 1, 0 . Bards- 
ley 2, L. Braham 3.

Championship, under 12, 40yd,s.— 
H. Pendred, 1 ; E. Johnson, 2. Time, 
35sec

Fancy Costume and Race. R. 
Bracken (Court Jester), P. Puckeridge 
(Indian Chief), O. Bardsley (Cannibal 
Chief), equal costume. Race: Elsie 
Rae, 1.

50 Yards Handicap, public school 
girls.— Pearce (Watson’s Bay), 1 ;
G.- StinsOT'(Glebe), 1. 'lime, 471-5 sec.

30 Yards Handicap. — A section : 
A. Bones, 1. B section : B. Pendred, 
1; R. Braham, 2. C section: M‘Intosh, 
1; C. Arnold, 2. D section:' O. 
Bardsley, 1; S. Reid, 2.

35 Yards Handicap on Back.— 
A section : L. Braham and O. Bards
ley, dead heat, 1; D. Stinson, 3. B 
section : Elsie Rae, 1; Edie Rea, 2.
■* Tub Race.—-First heat: Elsie Rae. 
Second hea t: Edie Rea- Third h ea t: 
Doris Stinson. The final is to be 
contested.

70 Yards Championship, 14 years.— 
D. Stinson, 1; C. Arnold, 2 ; D. Lam
bert, 3.

Inter-club Handicap.—M M‘Intosh, 
llsec., 1 ; P. Durack, 4 sec., 2 ; .-V. 
Bishop, 4 sec., 3. Time, 42 4-5 sec.

40 Yards Handicap.— B section : 
J. Gazzard, 1 ; A. Payens, 2. C sec
tion : Edie Rea, 1; L. Braham, 2. D 
section; Elsie Rae, 1 ; O. Bardsley, 
2 ; S. Reid, 3.

Fifth Class Championship, 35yds —
F. Puckeridee, 1 ; Sybil Reid, 2 : 
Madge Downie, 3.

35 Yards Breast Stroke Handicap.— 
A section: G. Cowen, 1: J. Black, 2. 
B section : J. Rigby, 1; J. Lambert, 2. 1
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0 section: Elsie Rea, 1; Edie Rea, 2 ; 
Ray Bear, 3. Time 31 l-5sec.

Lifebuoy Competition (novelty).— 
Elsie Blunt, 1; 0. Bardsley, 2.

Fourth Class Championship, 30 
yds.—E. Graham, 1 ; M. Lambert, 2.

50 Yards Race.— Section A : R. 
Mackenzie, 1 ; E. Leggett, 2. Sectio?i 
B : D. Hassall, 1 ; L. Johnson, 2.

12 and 13 Years Championship, 
50 yds.—E. Graham, 1; G. Cowen, 2 ;
D. Eaton, 3.

Non-swimmers Wade.—A section :
E. Garrett, 1; Sarah Crealy, 2. B 
section : D. Hassall, 1; D. Blackwell, 2.

Neat Diving.—F. Pnckeridge, 1; 
Elsie Rea, 2.

Diving for objects.—Elsie Rea, 1 : 
Elsie Blunt, 2.

Eollow My Leader -Competition; 
leader. Miss Bishop.—Edie Rea, 1; 
Elsie Rea, 2.

The following letter has been 
received by Miss Partridge ; we are 
pleased to publish it.

8 Cove Street, 
Balmain.

23-3-’07.
Miss Partridge.

Dear Madam,—Just a line to con- 
gratolate you on the success of one of 
your girls. Miss Elsie Rea, who now 
holds the 50yds Back Stroke Cham
pionship of N. S. Wales.

Her win is all the'more meritorious 
when one considers what a very heavy 
afternoon’s racing she had at her 
School Carnival the day before.

Sincerely Yours,
H elen  Craig, Hon. Sec., 

Balmain Ladies’ Swimming Club.

Life Saving Examination.

The Girls Life csaving Exaiiiina- 
tion was held at Elkington Park 
Baths on Wednesday, 27th March. 
Following are the results :— 

Proficiency Certificates.
Dot Eaton, Dot Malcolm, Geral

dine Oowen, Leah Braham, Olive 
Bardt..ey, Jean Cameron, Eda

Johmson, Jennie Rigby, Ray Bear, 
Daisy Lambert, Jennie Gazzard, 
Myra Lambert, Annie Payens, 
Cousie Arnold, Edie Clayton, and 
Miss Maloney.

Medallion.s.
Elsie Blunt, D»ris Stinson.

For Instruetor.s.
Miss Maloney, Miss D. Fortey 

E. Blunt, D. Stinson.
Instructors for the Class.

Misses Bourke, Edith and Elsie 
Rea.

Examiner.
Mr. G. H. Williams, Hon. In- 

structor-in-Chief.
Tha 160 yards Relay Race was 

run off also, and resulted in a win 
for the scratch team ;—Doris Stin
son, G. Cowen, Edie Rea, J. Gazzard.

Time, 15‘7 min.
2od t e a m R a y  Bear, Elsie 

Blunt, Leah Braham, D. Lambert.
In the Life Saving Competition.

A Section : Edith Rea 1, Elsie 
Rea 2.

B Section: Ray Bear 1, Edith 
Clayton 2, Elsie Blunt 3.

In a few weeks there will I.- 
published “ Notes on the Talisma. ” 
by C. H. Northcott, B.A., a h.!,. 
teacher of Fort Street. Boys and 
girls who intend to sit for 1908 
Junior would do well to secure a 
copy. The price is one shilling.

We see that Barry is the cham
pion swimmer of all schools in 
N.S.W. We hope to see him the 
champion ot Australia before many 
years have passed.

ort Street Champion Life Sav
ing Claes won both the Hendry 
Cup and the Roth Challenge 
Shield. A full report will be foiind 
in another column.
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LIFE SAVING

A R e c o r d  R e s u l t .

The year 1907 creates a new 
record in the era of the teaching; of 
Life Saving at Fort Street. Over 
200 boys qualified for certificates 
and medalfions, under the tuition 
of the various instructors on the 
staff.

H e n d r y  C u p  C o m p e t it io n .
The above competition for school- 

t)oys under 16 years of age took 
place at Drumtnoyne Baths on 
March 21st. There were 7 entries 
amongst which were four teams 
from Fort Street.

The School secured 1st, 2nd, 
3rd, and oth places, a most gratify
ing result. Fort Street A and 
Fort Street 1) tied for 1st place, 
and in the,swim off D team proved 
it.self victorious by 89 points to 87. 
The teams thus won the Hendry 
Cup for the school and each mem
ber gains a medal.'' The members 
of both squads were :—D : Wilson, 
Sangster, Waites, and Kinninmont; 
A : Barry, Langan, Ward, and 
Rowbotham.

R o t h  C h a l l e n g e  S h ie l d  a n d  
C h a m p io n s h ip  o f  N.S.W.

This competition took place on 
Tuesday, March 26th, at Drum- 
moyne, and again Fort Street 
deirionstrated its superiority in 
Life Saving.

Only four teams were entered 
for the competition and our repre
sentative team scored 91 points out 
of a possible 100. Tf̂ e other teams 
were Newtown (79 pts.), Sydney 
Ferries (7.5), St. John’s, Balmain 
(00).

The School team consisted of 
Me.-isrs. Selle, Parker, Griffiths, and 
Teller. This is the third successive 
year Fort Street has had the honor 
of winning the Roth Shi' ld and 
Chaiiipionship. All the Sc’iro!

teams were under the in.structorship 
of Mr. T. H. Johnston, B.A., B. Sc.

Displays were given by the 
School Team at Drummoyne (P.S. 
A.A.A.S. Carnival), and at the 
Enfield Fete during the beginning 
of the month.

The “ Ancient Mariner,” as an 
Exemplar of Coleridge's 

Genius.

(Continued.)
In the ancient man Coleridge 

has added one to that galleiy of 
typical figures created by poets and 
writers of imaginative prose who 
impersonate a particular class of 
men or a particular order of ideas. 
The Mariner represents the glamour 
attaching to the old man who, hav
ing from his youth sailed the seas, 
returns to spend his old age among 
his fellows on shore, and is natui” 
ally and justly regarded by tiiem 
as the depositary of mysterious 
knowledge respecting a world un
familiar to themselves. Such a 
personage must, from the nature 
of the case, be venerable, weather
beaten, and more or less oracular ; 
he may well be endowed with a 
glittering eye; possibly, though 
less probab.y, with an eloque"nt 
tongue also ; and, dealing with a 
region unknown to his hearers, 
must feel himself entitled to claim 
from them “ that suspension of dis
belief which constitutes poetic 
faith.” Should any mysterious 
circumstance or dark rumour attach 
to his own character or history, he 
may himself become a legendary 
figure in his own lifetime. Lance
lot Blackburne, having made a 
voyage to the U est Indies in his 
youth, took the oaracter of a 
buccaneer alonv ¡j him to the
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archiépiscopal throoe o? York; 
and the veteran seaman, Owen
Parfit, havintr voyaged on the
West African coast and there had, 
as was not questione<f, dealings in 
slaves ai d with the devil, ]■ ft his 
neighbours in no doubt how to 
account for his disappearance when, 
one summer afternoon, paralysed 
as he was and unable to move a 
step by himself, he vanished with
out leaving a trace behind him.

It is possible that some reminis
cence of thi.s inexplicable affair, 
which occurred in the adjacent 
county of oomersetshire a few'years 
before Coleridge’s birth, may have 
contributed something to bis con
ception of the Mariner. H.iwever 
this may be, he has in this typical 
personage embodied whatever is 
most ch.'iracteristic of the glamour 
of ocean,

Its living sea by coasts uncurbed.
Its depht, its mystery and its might. 

Its indignation if disturbed.
The glittering peace of its delight.

An affinity may also be remarked 
between the Ancient itariner and 
another legeridaiy figure more 
ancient and more celebrated still, 
the Wandering Jew. Both are 
aged, both rancre the earth in ex
piation of a crime ; both are always 
leady to narrate their hi.stories, 
and these once told, vanish without 
atrace. In dealing with the incidents 
of seafarinij life and the portraiture 
of his principal ch.onefer, Cole
ridge while always correct in 
essentials, ha.s ■'''■ ■ led the realism 
of detail w'hich would not befit a 
poem which aim« at being a selec
tion of picturesque cireurnst inces, 
and not and indiscriminate tran
script of whatever an observing

note up ,b ore y  might hurl tjo 
■■•i.-ound a vissel. When the' 

.Vicient Mariner” was written,

Coleridge h,d never been at sea. 
When at last he made a voyage 
he discovered an inaccuracy in one 
o this most beautiful descaiptions 
and amended this in the next 
edition, but, to the contentment of 
tne modern reader, beauty und 
melody eventually preyailed over 
strict accuracy, and the passage 
returned to its original form.*

-■■ptotanir from  the  shnro
From t t e  ship itself the «-ater a p p e a re h tr a

been
allowing them 

Lectures free 
t-iUper annum and'books. The 
successful ones are R. Moses. A. 
Malkom, IN. Connall, and G Burrows.

Ml. D. A. Pike, for many years 
associated witli Fort « tr^ t  and 
particularly famou.s in its sportino- 
circle, has been promoted to Firs'?, 
Assistant at West Maitland Sup, , 
lor Public School. We wish he , 
success in his new appointment.

Neville Griffiths has commenced 
Schoor ’" University Medical

lie  are pleased to be able fo 
announce that Mr. H. • T. Lovell 
B.A., late of Fort Street and now 
^ecturer in the Sydney Training 
College, has been awarded . iĥ e 
\I oolley Iravelling Scholarship.

'I wo of our old Fort Str
Harry Griffiths and Harr e< t Bovy-
ens hav-e commenced 
at the University rig lee.
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L iterary &  D ebating i ^ i e t y .

O d i ’riday, March 1st, 1907, Mr. 
Collins read a Manuscript Journal. 
His Editorial on Literature was 
appreciated by the elder members, 
whilst numbers of other articles 
which contained more wit appealed 
more directly to the younger mem
bers.

On March 8th, a serious case 
was decided in the Full Court of 
Fort Street, before their Honors 
Chief Justice Lasker and Justices 
Mackaness and Moses. The case 
was as follows;—Mr. Mason com
plained that, by leaving the school, 
Mr. Telfer bad forfeited his position 
as Leader of the Opposition in Fort 
Street Parliament, and that he 
(Mason) had been duly elected to 
till the same post. The Judges 
brought in the following verdict— 
“ That Mr. Telfer, by leaving the 
school, bad forfeited his position 
as Leader of the Opposition, and 
that Mr. Mason bad been elected 
by tacit consent.”

On 15th March, Parliament met 
to discuss the motion of the Minister 
of Education, Mr. Cbas. Landon, 
that education should be free from 
from the Kindergarten to the Uni
versity. Mr. Moson led the Oppos
ition. The Premier (Mr. Knox), 
Minister of Lands (Clollins), Justice 
(Ward), and the Colonial Treasurer 
(Mr. Barnes), also Messrs. Brown, 
Smith, Telfer (Leader of Third 
Party), and Stanton, spoke in sup
port of the motion. Messrs. Robyns, 
Langker, and Booth suported Mr. 
Mason. On division the motion 
was carried by 61 to 41.

The quarter was ended very 
suitably by an Australian Day. 
The following was the programme:
1. Essay—“ Old Sydney,” Mr. C. Landon

Speech from Sir H . Parfcea,
Mr. T. B. Telfer

3. Heading—“ The Hairy Man,”
Mr. C. Hill

4. Myth .. Mr. A. G. Barnes
5. Reading—“ The Man from Iron Bark,”

Mr. K. Kossiter
6. Selections—“ Old Convict Days,”

Mr. Kager
7. Speech from Sir H. Parkes,

Mr E. G. Knox
8. Selections from ** Steele Rudd,”

Mr. A. Stanton 
A number of prominent members 

of the Education iDepartment were 
present at the meeting.

S y lla bu s ,
April 12.—Junior Debate.

„ 19.—Prize Speech.
., 26.—Impromtu Speeches.

May 3.—Manuscript Jouruai.
„ lO.—Debate.
„ 17.—Dicken’s Day.

We notice by the daily papers 
that Mr. A. B. Clarke, of the Naval 
Brigade, who has been selected as 
one of the three marksmen to 
represent N.S.W. at the Bisley 
competition in England, was a 
scholar and also a cadet at Fort 
Street some years ago. We hope 
to see him uphold the honor of his 
colony.

We have received a number of 
magazines from Cuthbert, for 
which we thank him. More are 
earnestly requested.

We have also received a number 
of magazines from Alex. Skinner, 
whom we also thank sincerely.

We extend our most siuceie 
sympathy to Mr. William Given 
and family in their recent sad loss.

Miss Elsie Rea is making a name 
for herself as a champion swimmer.

In the recent examination of our 
Juniors.< (first place was secured 
by Frecker o MI.
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Most Po|»iiIar Books. SCRIPTURE PRIZES.

Some year or two ago oae of the 
London Magazines asked its readers 
to name the book which in their 
opinion was the best ever w itten. 
One of the senior boys has handed 
us the list of 2iS most popular books 
acconling to that census. Here it 
is. Read the list carefully, and ask 
yourselves, each one of you, How 
many of the.se have I read ? ’ Those 
you have not mastered, make a 
s*̂ art with at once. The niajorityr 
of them arc in the Lib ary. A ly 
which are not, uill b ‘ provided ir 
askeil for.

The 28 Most Popu
David Coppeifield 
Vanity Kid 

'^Loriiu Doon 
1vaahoe ...
Adam Bede 

».Jane Eyre 
For tile I ’eim of his 

Natural Life ...
A Tale of Two Cities 
Pickwick Papers 

'J o h n  Halifax, Ge tlenian 
The Cloister and the 

Hearth ...
The Three Musketeers ...

\ Last Days of Pompeii ... 
Kenilworth
J’obbery Under Antis ... 
DaVid Hamm 
The Light that Failed ... 
Adventures of Henry Es

mond
Martin Chazzlewit 
He.art of Midlothian 
Domhey and Son 
Geoffrey Hamlin. .

'T he Crisis...

Mill-on the Floss 
The Newcomes ...

» The Sky Pilot
Hypatia ... ..............
'treasure Island ..
Night and Morning 
Our Mutual Friend 
Rienza
Ship that Pass in the Night 

"Golden riutterfly 
The Scarlet Letter 
Tt’snevertoo late to Mend 
The Sowers •
Tess of the DDrbervilles 
The ITorhan in White ...

ar H'H)ks.
C. Dickens 
W. M. Piiackcray
N. lîlackmorc 
W. Scott
G. Elliott 
C Bronte

M. Clark 
Dickens 

C Dickens 
Mr.s. Craik

P. Reade 
Dumas
B. Lyttou 
W. Scott
H. BeWrewood 
Westcott
R Kipling

W.M ThackeM-y 
U. Dickens 
W. Scott
C. Dickens 
C. Kingsley 
WinstonChurch-

hill
G. Elliott 
W..M.Thackeray 
R. Connor
C. Kingsley 
R. L. Stevenson 
B. Lytton 
(J. Dickens 
B. Lytton 
B. Harraden 
Besant and Bice 
Hawthorn
O. Reade
H. Merriman 
Hardy
W. /.'ollins

The following girls won prizes iri ' 
connection with the Scripture 
Examination of the Public School 
pupild attending Church of Eng
land Scripture.

Senior Division.
First Class.—Lily Titchen, oold 

medal. ”
Grace Ringwood, prize.
Mary McCiu.sky, certificate.
Pearl Carruthars, certitìcate.
Second Clnss.—Ruth Tunk-i, cer

tificate.
lliird Class. — Gladys Levick, 

certificate.
Intermediate Division.

First Class.—Beatrice Gerahty, 
certificate.

Olga Mulholland, certificate.
Edith Johnson, certificate.
Elaine Cooper, certiticate. -
Alice Topper, certificate 

Junior Division.
lir.st Clas.s.—Brenda Chapman, 

certificate.
Lily Harris, certiticate.
Second Class.— Maiorie Collis, 

certiticate.

In former years it was the 
custom of the Department of Public 
Instruction to award Bursaries as 
a result of the March Matriculation 
Examination. This plan has now 
been abandoned, and the qualifying 
e.xamination is the Senior. In 
consequence of this we were repre
sented at the Matriculation Exam
ination by only one boy, Harry 
Stephens, who was successful.

Mr. Kilgour has received the 
addresses of a number of American 
school boys’and .school girls, and is 
arranging to have letters sent to 
them from some of our scholars.
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With the Rural Camp School 

at Berry.

The fir.'-t .session of the RumI 
Camp School Ht Berry proved h 
marked success, both as reifards 
the amount of industrial informa
tion eaineil, as well a.s the incidental 
broadeninsr of the pupils’ minds. 
No more suitable district than that 
of the Shoal I laven C'uld have been 
chosen for an expedition of this 
kind, for the rnoutitain scenery is 
splendid and varie I, the climate 
bracinir, a id above all, the hospit
ality of the p"ople beyond question. 
Climbing mountain slopes, tra'el- 
linir country roads with the day’s 
rations in the swag, inspecting 
dairies, farms, schools and home
steads, could not fail to interest 
and instruct,the city hoy who»' 
horizon is generally walled in by 
brick and mortar.

In this country centre the farmer 
is welcomed at sunrise, not by the 
rumbling and jolting of tram cars, 
but by the song of the magpie, and 
soldier bird, the cackling of poultry, 
or the lowing of cattle. He milks 
his forty to sixty cows, extracts 
the cream which is made into the 
best of butter at the local factories 
whose weekly output exceeds two 
tons, and with the refuse feeds his 
swine and calves, all this previous 
to the more laborious task of 
tilling his plot of arable land, for 
crops of sorghum, maize and oats. 
These he finds most suitable for 
feeding his cattle, and to better 
preserve them for the coming 
winter, he stows them up as 
ensilage in quantities as great as 
a hundred tons. His breed of 
cattle are confined to the Short 
Horn, Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, 
Kerry, and Holstein.

A climb to the .summit of a hil  ̂
overlo'iking B'-rry township gives 
on.i a view of Seven Mile beach, 
and the Shoalhaven River in the 
distar ee, whilst a milH outside the 
town is Brougliton Creek with its 
little one funnel stea ner “ Cooiion- 
dyrry” plying as far snuth as 
r'iowra. Phrct hours coach journ*‘y, 
during which you success! vt-ly 
overlook, pen. trate, anri skirt a 
deitse “ brush ” of vines, box-tree,s, 
and gums, :irings yoirt.o Kingato.) 
Mountiiin. On garnirrg the summit 
the whole panorama o? valleys and 
hills bursts into view. As far as 
one could see, hill and dale snc- 
ceerled each other, until in the 
gray di.stance they seemed to dis- 
»ppear in the ocean. A lon'^ 
winding line of she-oaks indicated 
the course of the valley river, 
whilst some five miles to the West 
nestled the little valley township.

Such a sceue tends to fill one 
with awe rather than wUh adrnira- 
t OD, and on the r rur-n to home 
quarters the mountains and valleys 
for the tim» are forgotten ami'l 
preparations for tea. Carvinir an'l 
serving out the b». f and pumpkin, 
drinking nutritious “ bil'y ” or 

bucket tea, washing and wipint/ 
up the enamel ware, and at night 
trying so very hard to obtain a 
comfortable bed out of threecoar.se 
blankets and sir feet of hard 
ground, all this newness of things 
helps to make the camp life of one 
hundred and forty-four hoys very 
novel and enjoyable, and when on 
our return journey to the Metropo
lis we Sat and nur.sed over our 
experience, we could not but feel 
deeply indebted to the people both 
of the town and country for their 
kindness in making our camp trip 
to Berry as instructive and interest
ing as it has been.

.11'
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e m p ir e  d a y . OLD GIRLS' UNION.

Empire Day has been instituted 
with a very worthy purpose, that 
is to instil into the minds of the 
youno; of our Empire lessons of 
fideli^ and patriotism. That this

iSte'Set. ou the 
month is plainly evideht. Fo® 
some weeks previous preparatiouffi 
had been made, songs being welli 
practised under Mr. Hurt’s baton.? 
On the day fixed a stand had been V 
erected in front of the maid en- ' 
trance, while the grounds were 
gaily adorned with flags. The 
school massed at 10.30 a.m. Soon 
afterwards there arrived Professors 
MacCallum and Anderson Stuart, 
of Sydney University, accompanied 
by Professor Jordan, of Leland, 
Stanford Junior University, Cali
fornia. These gentlemen, introduced 
by Mr. Kilgour, then addressed the 
pupils and a large number of 
enthusiastic visitors. The speeches 
were excellent, breathing a fervent 
patriotism. The songs were ably 
and enthusiastically rendered. Un
fortunately, Messrs. Hogue, Minis
ter for Education, and P. Board, 
Under-Secretary, arrived too late' 
to speak. The proceedings termin
ated at about F2.30.

The Old Girls’ Union had a very 
enjoyable outing on the Saturday 
following Empire Day. A drive to 
South Head and a vi.ait to the 
Ostrich Farm were arranged.- The 
members, to jBie tunpHw of .33 ' 

' the .School, and after 
mtlCH^'^aeking, scrambling, anrl 
iun a sSirt was ma l i. The day 
the scenery, and the visit to the 
farm were all delightful. We 
were shown over the farm by a 

;.courteous attendant, and all our 
eager questions were fully an- 
_;wered. Lastly, we saw such 
te.athers, boas and fans as causeil 
Qavy to every feminine soul The 
■afternoon tea and the drive home 
m the moonlight were not the 
l& St pleasant part of a pleasant 
outing.

^4'he followin- girl, have been 
a-^)ointed pupil Le.acbeoj to +1- 
s c ^ l s  mentioned. 
pr*|*tionary students‘ "ivlr̂ “ foT# 
niJL^y two'years;_

Ariiy Roulston, to Warr.iwee; 
MAbel Hartnell, to fvVoollahra ’ 
Grace Ringwood. to WHtson’s B.ay • 
% naD ent to Albion-stroet; H c i ; ’
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THE CADETS.

JuxE.l, 1907

THE JUNIOR BOY (AND GIRL).

Ou Wednesday, May L5. C Com
pany, Fort-street, too]: p.irt in a 
wliole day parade at Centennial 
Park. All the members of the 
Companj^ were present, and pre
sented a neat and soldier'y appear
ance. Without wishin;,' to bo,ist 
about our compani-, we think it is 
a credit to the school, and every 
one of the cadets should try to 
keep up their u’putation and the 
reputation of the school.

On Wednesday, May 22, a pre
sentation of colors was made to 
the 1st Battalion of Cointnonwealth 
Cadets.

The presentation was made at 
Centennial Park, in the presence of 
General Gordon and a large gather
ing. The colours are very fine. 
They are the Reginien^itV Col̂  
and the King’s Colours ui 
which the battles which made 
British Empire have been fought. 
Does every cadet think what “ The 
Flag ” means. i

The appearance of the Fprt- 
street Company was favouralbly 
commented on by the officers of 
other Companies, and every new 
member of the Corps must see to 
it that he keeps up the standvd.

Capt, Selle has resigned his com
mand of E. Company, Common
wealth Cadet Corps, and Lieuten
ant McKean succeeds to tftS'com
mand. The intention is to rai.se 
the numbers up to 60, anri.every 
cadet ought to get bis mate to 

yjcia so as to learn to ¿nd le  
rifle.

nne.

u n ^ ^
le nlie

We have received two parcels of 
magazines from Mr. Selle and 
Eowker of 4D. We thank the 
donors.

I  am a humble Junior Boy,
Chock full of things galore,
And as I  sleep I hear them now 
Around rny chamber door.

I see now in my visions
When there should be none at all,
Allen-a-Dale and Cajsar’s Ghost, *
At the Siege of Edenhall.

And as I  look the scene doth change» 
But soon glides up another ;
’Tis the Skeleton in Armour,
With Leviticus’ brother.

Now, they’re going down the street. 
To see their friend King Lear,
Whose whiskers, by my Halidorae, 
They are so thin and sere.

. P.yfcliogorfiLS
V ^ o  is witM the  f a e r ie  jJu een  j 

? says “  now ^ t c h  trie £  s d. 
And “ keep the  dismal sheen.”

But still there is another scene,
’Tis our ancient friend Jean Paul 
With his long grey beard and glitter

ing eye,
He’s off to Cumnor Hall.

Yet still another scene appears.
And ^tis a 'glorious sight,
The ancient mariner vulcanized 
By Hydrogen Sulphite.

But still they’re coming, yes they come 
I m sure that I can hear ’em ;
I t’s Pére Roquille just been found 
By the Remainder Theorem.

Now all these things and many more 
Do haunt our peaceful nighis,
And yet we come again at morn 
As bright as any sprites.

And all these things shall hold their 
sway,

UnMl the Junioi's o’er.
But aftfT that we ail have sworn 
That fag we will no more.

—A J unior Boy.
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THE JUNIOR PICNIC AND 
BANQUET.

The Juuior Picnic was a pro
nounced success, as was also the 
Banquet. Althou^^h there was a 
shower of rain early in the morn- 
iijg, the clerk of the weather de
cided to fa our us. The result was 
a beautiful suuny day. On arriv
ing at the picnic grounds some of 
the boys chartered boats. A foot- 
bail match was played—Commer
cial versus Matiic. During the 
morning our worthy chief, Mr. 
Kilgour, in company with luspec- 
tois Parkinson and Cooper, passed 
an enjoyable hour on the river. 
Messrs. Potts aud Zions, of MI, 
arranged the table. On ^oflmie- 
tiiou it was a siglft for tireo ^es. 
Everybody present (including Mr. 
Kilgour, the visitors and the staff) 
enjoyed a very hearty meal. Dur
ing the aftern .on the boys and 
te.acher.  ̂ went boating. It was a 
very merry company that started 
for the train a little after 5 o’clock 
Rome alarm was occasioned by the 
absence of two of the boys, but 
they arrived in time at the Central 
Railway Station. Cheers weie 
given for the King, the School and 
Mr. Kilgour.

About 7.20 the boys began to 
stream into the A.B.C. The ex
tremely small size of the dreasino 
room c msed no little inconven
ience, but everybody managed lo
b<: ready bj' 7.45. The visit.Jis
present were Inspectors Parkinsou, 
McLelland, Cooper and Willis, be
sides Mr. Kilgour and those mem
bers of the staff connected with 
the junior cla.sses. Mr. Browii, of 
MI, was chairman.^ . The meal, 
from the opening cdurs.: — con
somme royale—to the coffee with 
which we ended, was well enjoyed 
by -veryo.u p-esont. Mr. Bmw-.

commenced the second part of the 
evening’s programme by announc
ing apologies from Mr. Turner and 
Mr. Meldrum, both of whom were 
absent owing to prior engagements. 
He also read a note from two 
members of last ye.ar’s Cl. Mr. 
B, own then proposed the toast of 
“ The King.” The National An
them was sung, and three cheers 
were given. The next toast, “ The 
‘School and the Staff,” was pro- 
poseii by Mr. Gregory, of M2. 
(Cheer.s.) Mr. Kilgour responded 
on behalf of the school, remarking 
on the facilities afforded to its 
pupils. M-. Fraser responded on 
behalf of the staff. Mr. Lasker 
then propo.sed “ Success to the 
Juniors.” For thre>' reasons, he 
sai 1, h-3 felt sure of their success, 
their capacity for eating, their 
capacity for laughing, and the 
training they had received. To 
this toast Messrs. Coogan, and 
Osborne replied, and afterward.s 
the teachers and visitors sang 
“ For they are jolly good fellows.” 
Messrs. Kirkpatrick and McLean 
responded on behalf of M I, C I, 
CII, and M il re.eppctively. Mr. 
Kilgour next proposed “ The Visi
tors.” (Cheer.s, and “ For they are 
jolly good fellows.”)

Messrs. Cooper, Willis, Parkin- 
sou, and Mc/ueiland replied lo this 
toast. Mr. Willis was proud to be 
able to say that he had been pupil, 
teacher, and headmaster of •'•the 
‘Grand Old Institution.” Mr Lasker, 
he said, had b°en one of his pupils, 
Mr. McLelliind remarked, in his 
speecli. that he did not attach 
much importance to the passing of 
the junior. I t was merely a step- 
p ng stone to higher things. He 
thought the idea of a picnic and 
banquet was a very good one, 
bringing, as it did, tlv teachers 
a id pupils ticgcther in a different"

1

V

V
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have not been asketl to play for 
their school as the selection com
mittee recognise the importance of 
their forthcoming examination, 
but intend to promote a series of 
matches in which these players 
may participate later on.

Members who are desirous of 
joining the team that will journey 
to Maitland are reminded to hand 
in their names to the Secretary 
within the next few weeks.

RUGBY NOTES.
The Junior Competition com

menced last month, and five teams 
have entered, viz : 5a, 5b, 5t>, 5e, 6a . 
The result of the first match, which 
was between 5a and 5d, was a 
draw, neither side scoring.

In the Public Schools’ Compet
ition, Port Street have entered one 
team in the Senior Grade and have 
to defend the magnificent shield 
whic I at present graces the wall in 
the main room. So far Fort Street 
have scored four points out of four 
points, having been granted a bye 
while Cleveland Street were play- 
intr Stanmore. Fort Street met 
Stanmore on Alexandria Oval, Mst 
ultimo, and beat the latter t^m  
by 8 to nil. The members of the 
competition team must go in for 
more systematic training, as many 
were lagging behind towards the 
end of the match against Stanmore. 
The team should be greatly im
proved by the addition of some of 
the better players from among the 
junior classes. These boys so far

LIBRARY BOOKS.
We beg to remind borrowers of 

books from the Library that many of 
them are very neglectful in returning 
these same books, which causes a 
great deal of annoyance and incon
venience. The following are some of 

. Jill® Library rules which will be very 
m-ictly eiiforied in future ;—

(1) Books may be kept out two 
weeks for one penny.

(2) A fine of one penny per week 
will be charged on all books overdue.

The Librarian intends to send 
notices to all who keep books out 
beyond the authorised time.

Again, it should be remembered 
that all money obtained both from the 
Library and the “ Fortian ” is spent 
on books. So that by supporting 
either the pupils of the School are 
only contributing to themselves.

Mr. Charles W. Judge for some 
years on the staff of Fort Street 
has been promoted Assistant at 
Young District School. We wish 
him success in his new position.

We have two new teachers on 
the staff of the Boj's’ Department, 
Mr. W. Fitzgerald, from Camden, 
and Mr. Van Epen from Stanmore.

We believe that the Boys’ Main 
Room is to be divided into three 
rooms by partitions similar to 
those in the Library.
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THE JUNIORS OF 1907.

For many years past the greatest 
event in Fort-street School liie is 
the Junior Examination. Each 
year bring.s new successes, and, we 
hop", fewer failures. The record, 
or shall we say records established 
by F«rt-street in the pa^t, have 
never been beaten by any school 
in Australia. Every year some
where about 100 pupils are suc
cessful. This year we hope for 
greater success than last, and if 
thoroughness of preparation is any 
guide to results, then our hopes 
should be realized. We take this 
opportunity of wishing all girls 
and boys the greatest of success. 
They have the best wishes of the 
whole school with them.

The FAKEWEivE.
Following a time-honoured cus

tom. the senior part of the school 
assembled at 3 p.m. in the main 
room to bid farewell to 1907 
juniors. This is a custom which is 
viewed by all as one of the most 
pleasing of our school life, though 
ot the same time it marks the close 
of the scholastic career of some of 
our girls and boys. Not all, how
ever, for we hope to see many of 
them back again in a few weeks 
to obtain that higher instruction 
fitting them for a University 
career.

On Friday last, as usual, the 
place of honor in the centre of the 
school was occupied by the 1907 
juniors. Mr. Kilgour was in the 
chair, and seated round him were a 
numlDer of old boys, Vic. Maxwell, 
Jack Hunter, Arthur Walkom, Reg. 
Moses, Nevil Griffiths and ethers. 
This loyalty of our old boys is one 
the most pleasant features of Fort- 
street School life. I

The proceedings were opened by 
a good programme of songs and

recitations, one of which, though a 
parody, and containing a number 
of stock phrases, was appropriate 
to the occasion.

At the conclusion of the concert, 
Mr. Kilgour presented, on behalf of 
the 1907 juniors, a number of 
valuable presents to the teachers 
of the junior classes, as tokens of 
appreciation of the work done in 
their preparation.
From the girls to—

Miss Molesdale, 2 books.
Mies Mandelson, jewel casket.
Mi.ss Maloney, belt.
Miss Harders, purse.
Miss Stoney, scent bottle ind 

hat pin.
Miss Evans, Browning.

And from the boys to—
Mr. Fraser, a shaving set.
Mr. Crane, an umbrella.
Mr. Davies, set of razors.
Mr. Parker, silver-back clothes 

brush.
Mr. Tillbrook, 3 books.
Mr. Cusbert, fountain pen.
Mr. Meldrum, set of chessmen.
Mr. McKean, pair of pipes.
M r. Selle, pair of pipes.
Mr. Murphy, fountain pen.
Mr. Kilgour then addressed the 

girls and boys, wishing them suc
cess on behalf of the school; and 
prosperity in their lives.

Mr. T. T. Roberts, an old teacher, 
also gave a short address.

The proceedings closed with 
Auld Lang Syne.

I  Benjamin Howe, of 5A Class, 
was successful in gaining 1st posi
tion in the examination for en
gineering students entering Garden 
Island naval workshops.

Mr. Van Epen has resigned from 
the service of the Department of 
Public Instruction.
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relationship to that in which the 
school work placed them.

Mr. Parkinson w.as sorry that he 
could not claim tlic honor of beinj  ̂
a pupil of Fort-si I eet School, but 
as he had lived “ way out in the 
backblocks, in a place called New
town” (laughter) he had to be 
satisfied with tb" local school.

A musical, vucal .and elocution
ary programme was then gone 
through. Owing to the want of 
time the latter half of the pro
gramme bad to be cut out.

‘‘Auld Lang Syne” and “ God 
Save the King” closed, a very en
joyable evening.

During the evening a flashlight 
photo was taken, copies of which 
may be obtained on application to 
Mr. Fraser.

F O O T B H L L .

AUSTRALIAN RULES.

The club this year is much 
stronger numerically than last, 
though our first grade team is 
weakened by the loss of Walker 
and others. However, new boys, 
who aie shaping well, will take 
their pl;iC3.s, an !, it is hoped, will 
render a good account of them
selves, and maintain the honor of 
the school when they meet Peter
sham on the 14th mst. The im
portance of pr.ictice is not tho
roughly understood by some of the 
apirants for a position in the team, 
however, and tliose boys whc/ do 
not attend to training will find 
themselves passed over by the 
selectors, if they do not make 
amends in this respect.

The seconds have turned up well 
in the afternoons, at the practice 
games in the Domain, and are im
proving very greatly. They have 
played two matches, against Clove-

l.a ¡J-strcet and Redfern. B̂ Ali 
days were wet, and against high 
scoring, but Fort street won each 
time, the scores being 14 points to 
1, and 24 to 2 respectively. The 
forwards must practice picking up 
the- ball, and kicking quickly if 
they are to defeat William-street, 
and win th tir district competition.

A BASE BOARD.

Mrs. Dobbs waited until dinner 
was ovei', says “ The J eacher,,’ be
fore .'̂ he handed Mr. Dobbs the 
note Willie had brought from his 
teacher.

“ My boy,” said Dobbs v'hen he 
had read it, “ I understand from 
this that you are excused from 
school until the Board of Educa
tion has an opportunity to consider 
your case! ”

“ Yes, sir,” answered Wilde, who 
had begun to whimper.

“ Do you know what the Board 
of Education is, my son ? ”

“ No, sir.”
Mr. Dobbs w'ent into the shed 

and selected a thin, flexible strip 
of board. Then he summoned his 
son, and for several minutes he was 
busy with Willie.

“ That, my son,” he said, as he 
finished, “ is the board of educa
tion that was of use to me when I 
was a boy.”

We hope to see many of our 
Juniors back with us again in a 
few weeks.

We understand that the Junior 
papers .so far are very satisfactory 
to the majority of our candidates.

Mr. Selle has received the Life
saving Certificates, which will be 
distributed within a few days.
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LITERARY AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

(Continued from Page 8.)

On May 2nd, Mr. Collins intro
duced a M.S.S. Journal. The 
articles were of a very high charac
ter. The editorial and a paper by 
“ The Critic ” were the best yet 
read in the Society. Other articles 
w ere“ De Libris,” “ Abuses of the 
Seniors ” (a paper which caused a 
very heated discussion), “ Phreno
logy” and an essay on N.S.W.

On 10th May an innovation was 
made which promises well in the 
future. The first Dickens’ Day 
was a great success. The articles 
read or recited were mainly from 
Ch.as. Dickens’ three works, “ Pick
wick Papers,"“ David Copperfield,” 
and “ Martin Chuzzlewit.” The 
following was the programme :—

I. .Paper. “ Young Dickens.”
Mr. Kilgour.

II. “iBardell v. Pickwick. Mr.
Geo. Fraser.

III. “ Death of Chuzzlewitt." Mr.
H. Dee.

I \ . “ Shaving Scene from Chuz
zlewitt.’’ Mr. Geo. Best.

V. “ Copperfield and the
Waiter.” Mr. E. G. Knox.

VI. “ Pickwick on Ice.” Mr. S.
Robyns.

\  II. “ Death of Barkis.s from
Copperfield.” Mr. S.
Lasker.

A CENTURY I VERY NEARLY 
MADE.

B y  a . C.
It was a beautiful day in early 

Autumn. The air was balmy, 
such as would revive the soul' 
saddened by the most oppressing 
cares.

I was not in such a predicament, 
however, for I was going to play

cricket. The turf was beautifully 
green after the recent rain,, and 
with the soft rays of the Autumn 
sun upon it, presented a spectacle 
worthy of the “ Emerald Jsle ” 
itself.  ̂ ,,

I went in to bat first -with 
someone as a companion whose 
name I cannot call to mind. From 
the initial over things went 
smoothly for me. I slashed about 
in all directions. The ball flew to 
the palings, the rattle when it 
came in contact with them being 
very satisfactory—for me. The 
bowlers were completely non
plussed. My other companions, I 
may mention, were sent back to 
the pavilion at intervals, but I—to 
be brief, I  was inv încible. Every 
man on the side, including the 
wicket-keeper, and almost the 
umpires, were tried at the howling 
crease, tmT Their efforts were 
fruitless, I continued my onward 
career undaunted. The ball was 
not only travelling to the fence 
now, but a long way over. I was 
not the least bit tired. Glancinc  ̂
up I perceived that my score stood 
at ninety-nine. How my heart 
swelled with pride ! Only one more 
for the coveted century. I had 
just hit the bowler three times 
over the fence in succession, the 
last hit narrowly missing an old 
lady who appeared much annoyed 
at having her equilibrium so nearly 
upset. For my part I treated it as 
a joke.

Well, as I said, I wanted one for 
the century. Up came the bcwler, 
and I, well, I was just prep-aring 
to send the ball soaring high above 
the heads of the onlookeis when 

I- .woke up with a terrible 
start. . I t was five minutes to 
eight '

It was ;i pity, for I ,,evm- batted 
so well before.
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A VISIT TO AlACQUARIE 
LIGHTHOUSE.

B3- TV. Ruckle (5 A.)
Alioiit 60 boy<? were taken bv 

t'leir tpocbera to the Maeqnarie 
Lie'itbon'^e, on TbnrsTay, May 3. 
MTi“n we reached Circular Qaay 
we had not to wait lonor before the 
" Vanc'uae ” glided into the wharf^ 
and we were soon on our way to 
M ataon’a E vy. After a very pleas
ant trip down, we had to walk 
about balf a-mile to the lighthouse; 
but cn our way we saw the Gap’ 
where the ill-fated Dunbar was 
wrecked. The weather was not at 
all desirable for such an outing, as 
’twas rather cold, and we had a 
few showers of light rain during 
the afternoon. On reaching our 
destination we were struck by the 
cleanline.es of everything, and going 
up about a hundred steps that 
form the spiral staircase, wa 
on the top landing. This light
house is 346 feet above sea level, 
and its total cost is £20,000. The 
mirror, which cost £7000, takes the 
shape of a room with sixteen sides. 
I t revolves on steel bearings, so 
nicely balanced that it can be re
volved by a push with the hand. 
The casings are of gun metal. This 
revolving part weighs about six 
tons. The sixteen sides are made 
up of 795 pieces of prismatic glass, 
which reflecting one upon the other, 
give the small electric light great 
power, for it is said to be visible 
for thirty miles at sea. The flash 
when viewed from a distance is 
seen for eight seconds; thu^ it 
takes about a minute to maketone 
revolution. The first lighthouse at 
South Head was built in 1817; the 
present one was erected in 1881. 
Should the electric light fail, it can 
bo temporarily repl.icod by an oil- 
Ir.mp. The electric light is arranged 
i 1 Iv/o parts, so that when one

carbon stick is burnt out, the other 
is instantly’’ pushed into its place. 
In this way the light is constantly 
kept burning throughout the night. 
The outing proved to be very in
teresting and instructive.

(We are always pleased to pub 
lish articles like the above if sent 
to u s.--E ditor.)

LITERARY AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

On 12th April a junior debate 
was held on the subject : “ Given 
a sum of money to whom would 
you erect a monument, Clive or 
Wellington ? ” Messrs. Ward, 
Eager, Ellard, and Smith, supported 
Wellington. Messrs. Booth, Both- 
rell, Le Brun, and Metcalf spoke 
in favor of Clive. On division Mr. 
Booth’s party won the day.

On the 19th, t h e H a l f - '  
Y early-Priae Speech was held. 
The subject was “ That the assisted 
immigration carried on in Aus
tralia is detrimental to public 
interest. The prize was won by 
Mr. Stanton, of the Senior Class.

On the 25th, a great ministerial 
crisis occurred on the motion intro
duced by the Hon. the Premier 
(Mr. Knox) “ That in the opinion 
of this House it would be to the 
advantage of the Empire, and 
facilitate the flealing with questions 
which affect the oversea dominions 
if the Imperial Council were estab
lished to which each of the self- 
governing colonies should send a 
representative.”

Messrs. Collins (Lands) and 
Brown supported the motion. 
Messrs. Langker and Best spoke 
on the Opposition. The motion 
was lost by 28-26.

Mr. Knox tendered the resigna
tion of himself and colleagues. 
The meeting was characterized by 
the excellence of the speeches.
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(The first Junior Commercial 
Certificates will be issued in con- 
/lectiou with the Junior Examina
tion to be held in June, 1907, and 
the first Senior Commercial Certi
ficates in connection with the 
Senior Examination to be held in 
November, 1908.)

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR COM
MERCIAL CERTIFICATES.
1. Junior and Senior Commer

cial Certificates will be given by 
the University to candidates who 
pass the prescribed examination.

2. The certificates will be award
ed in connection with the Junior 
and Senior Public Examination of 
the University.

3. Candidates for the Junior 
Commercial Certificate will be re
quired to enter their names in the 
same way as ordinary candidates 
for the Juni ir Public Examination, 
but they will be provided with 
alternative papers of a suitable 
character in the following subjects :

(а) English, including Précis 
Writing.

(б) Arithmetic, inclu<ling Com
mercial Arithmetic.

(c) Geography, including Com
mercial Geography.

(d) English History, including 
Commercial History.

4. Candidates will be required to 
pass in the following five sections, 
as prescribed in the regulations 
which follow, in order to obtain 
the Junior Commercial Certificate

(a) English, including Précis 
Writing.

(b) Arithmetic, including Com
mercial Arithmetic.

(c) Geography, including Com
mercial Geography.

(d) English History, including 
Commercial History.

(e) A Modern Foreign Lan
guage.

Candidates will be permitted to 
take up, in addition, two other 
subjects selected from the subjects 
for which candidates may enter in 
the Junior Public Examination.

5. Candidates for the Senior 
Commercial Certificate will be re
quired to enter their names in the 
same way as ordinary candidates 
for the Senior Public E.xaminatio.;, 
but they will be provided w;", 1 
alternative papers, of a sui'iÀ 
character in the following sebpi 
— English Literature, in '.ad ' 
Composition and Précis Wri’ ’ • 
History, including Commi ‘ , . ' 
tory as a special sub 
Geography, including C 
Geography as a special a
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------■--------  required to6. Candidates w U
pass iu the regulattouB
as P^n'^’ll^ ii^ o r d e r  to obtain the 
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■' Fort-St. V. Petersham.

■i-.- ■

Hy “ Rovef.” ■

The .above teams met for 4he 
second time'on! Friday last, at the" 
Agricultural Ground. In contrast 
to the former match the ?day was 
tine.„»nd-clear.
‘ Both team slined out at 3.40, 

and the Uaill was set going about 
3;45. Fort-^t. .'won the toss, and 
decided, to kick with the wind. 
Here I must compliment Barry on 
bis prOwess, as the school scored in 
this.-quarber 16 points to their op- 

'•■'poheuts nil. On changing ends, 
■‘' our captainedeciited- to strengthen 

thejbaeks by placin.i»- an extra man 
there.—the result af which enabled 
us to prevent Petersham from 
SCO,ring. The' bell ringing half
time .the scores were 16 pts to nil.

Qn resuming,, our ruck, consist- 
' ing .of I Barry, Welch, and Wilson,
■ clearly demonstrated superior skill 

in ipassing and handling the ball. 
Wilson kicked a beautiful angle 
goal, and Thomas was responsible 
foi"'one also. The quarter ended 
with the scdre 28 pts to nil. Up 
to three-quarteb time Petersham

■ had not scored a. point. In. the 
final quarter w« scored 1 goal 3 be- 
hinds to 2,,behinds,. thus winning 
the match hy 35 points.,.

Undoubtedly Barry played the 
game of the day, although he was 
closely fallowed by Blundell, 6f 
Petersham. All Fort - St. team 
played well (the result of constant 

1 practice)/-and-I would specially 
pick out Barry, Welch, Wilson, 
Bradley, Rowntree, W. Stafford, 
and Leggett, as the.toprnotchers.

) It only, remains! noVv for- thp 
splendid team - to train well and 
keep together, so as to win the 
next match which must be the 
final in the chmpetition.

Kinnimont has been playing 
.very well for the Seconds. He is 
being tried to-day in the First’s 
against Petersham. The Second’s 
will miss him.

The forwards must learn to 
handle the ball much quicker than 
they. do. They spoil many chances 
of scoHng by fumbling. Get the 
ball and then kick it, forwards!

Grieve has been the most con
sistent goal-kicker so far. He 
generally manages to score at least 
one. . Ought to have had one 
against Bondi, but the mark, a 
good one, was taken from him. 
Better luck next time.

Charge the ball—not the man. 
Get the ball, and then get rid of it. 
Don’t hang on to either the ball or 
the boy. The first is bad, and the 
second—worse.

A greatly improved boy is Eric 
Ward. He is new to the game, 
and stripped for the first time last 
Friday. Kicked one goal, and hit 
the post another time. Will get 
into First’s before the end of the 
season—probably.

RUGBY.

Sejjiors V. Commercials.
On the I7th inst., a battle royal 

took place on the historic field of 
Birchgrove Oval, between two 
forces reprefeenling respectively the 
Senior and Commercial football 
"teams. I may as well state now, 
in order to make matters clear, 
that .1 was.. in the ranks of the 
Senior team.

We stripped for the fray, and a 
strange and incongruous spectacle 

CoTitinued on Page 6.
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QUOTATION COMPETITION.

The “ Fortian ” offers this month 
a prize of 2s. 6d. for the girl or boy 
who can locate the following 
quotations giving anther and poem 
in each case. Place yonr answers, 
name and class in an envelope, and 
hand it to the Editor, or Miss 
Monlsdale, by the 21st July. In 
the event of mors than one person 
being correct the prize will go to 
the first envelope opened after that 
date.

(1) The world is too muab with us ; U ts
and soon.

Getting and spending, we lay waste 
onr powers.

(2) We are such stuff
As dreams are made on, and onr 

little life
Is ronnded with a sleep

(3) A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.

(4) Sweet are the uses of Adversity
Which like the toad ugly and 

venomous,
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head.

(5) To me the meanest flower that blows
can giv

Thoiiehts that do often lie be too 
for tears.

(6) Our remedies oft in ourself do lie
Which we ascribe to Heaven.

(7) Stone walls do not a prison make
Nor iron bars a cage.

(S) Never anything can be amiss
When simpleness and dnty tender 

it.

(9) One more unfortunate.
Weary of breath.

Rashly importunate.
Gone to her death.

(10) But more of reverence in ns dwell
That mind and soul, according 

well
May make one music as before.

(11) Hell has no rage like love to hatred
turned

Nor hell a fury like a woman scorned.

(12) ’Tis with our judgments, as with our
watches, none

Go just alike, yet each believes his 
own.

TO BOYS ABOUT TO LEAVE 
SCHOOL.

Mr. Kilg. 'Hr wishes it to be 
stated that lie would be glad if 
those boys aboat to leave ,<whool 
would leave their naiues and ad
dresses with I.IIM. During the last 
few weeks a number of excellent 
Sydney firms have accepted boys 
from Fort-street on Mr. Kilgour’s 
recommendation. Constantly Mr. 
Kilgour is able to procure good 
situations for the right style of 
boy, for hs has invariably found 
that the boys whose character and 
record he knows, and whose claims 
to a position he has recommended, 
gives the greatest of satisfaction to 
his employees, and keep np the 
record of the school for turning 
out not only scholars, but also men. 
Will boys interested in this please 
take notice, and band in iheir 
names. The following boys have 
iec“ived the positions mentioned, 
through Mr. Kilgonr’s recommenda
tion and instrumentality.

Whittle—Hardy Bros., Hunter St.
Moors—China Navigation Co.
C. Hill—Ulawarra Navigation Co.
Benshaw—Gas Company.
Sandels—Gas Company.
Hopkins—Bank of North Q’land.
Holden—Briscoe and Company.
PortuB—Miles, Vane and Miles.
Wilkinson—W. Tarlton, Account’nt.
Alexander (M.3.) — Pitt Son and 

Badgery.

During the Mid-winter Vacation 
of the High Schools we received 
visits from some of onr old 
Teachers, including Mr. C. H. 
Chrismas, B.A., Mr. R, Middlelon, 
B.A., and Mr. C. P. Schrader, B.A. 
They still retain an active interest 
in the old school, and wi.sh they 
wtre tfuck again.
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THE NEW JUNIOR CLASSES.

After »n exhaustive examination 
the new Junior Classes for 1908 
were formed up « few days ago. 
A slight variation has been made 
in the organization, there being 
now only one Eatricalation Class 
and three Commercial Classes.

We would impress upon our new 
Juniors the uece.ssity for a solid 
effort at once, not a mere cram at 
tht! end of the time. We hope to 
see them—for they have already a 
good record—eclipse all Juniors of 
the past few years.

A  large number of the Juniors 
of 1907 Juniors are returning to 
school. Some intenn sitting for 
the Senior, others for the Public 
Service. The numbers in the 
Senior Class will be so large that 
they will in future be allotted the 
two rooms up.tairs instead of one 
as formerly. This year’s Senior 
boys are now working very hard 
and earnestly. We have been in
formed that several old boys, now 
Pupil Teacher.s, intend sitting for 
the Seni'’r this year, including 
W. Hind marsh and Harry Reid.

SCHOOL NOTES.

We desiie to congratulate Mr. 
W. Fitzgerald, on having obtained 
his first - class Certificate as a 
Teacher, and also Mr. G. Fraser, 
B.A., on having passed the written 
examination for that same class 
Certificate.

Mr. H. T. Lovell, M.A., one of our 
late Teachers, and now the Woolley 
Scholar, leaves Sydney on the 12th 
of this month for Jena University. 
We note that Mr. Lovell has just 
b> en successful in gaining his M.A.

in Philosophy, though the degree 
cannot be conferred till next year.

In consequence of the illness of 
the Resident Science Master at 
Bathurst Technical College, Mr. H. 
Meldrum, B.Sc., our Science Teach
er is absent, filling the vacant 
{K)sitiou. Mr. L. C. Morris, from 
the Technical College, is taking a 
few of Mr. Meldrum’s lessons.

In last month’s issue we stated 
that Benjamin Home, who passed 
first for engineering apprentice at 
Garden Island, was in .5A class. 
We should have said M5.

We forgot to mention previously 
that Tom Wilkins, late of the 
Senior Class, is one of the two 1907 
P. N. Russel Engineering Scholars 
at the University of Sydney.

CROSSING THE BAR.

Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me ;

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I pu t to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep. 
Too full for sound and foam.

When that which drew from out the 
boundless deep 

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark.

And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark :

For tho’ from out onr bonrne of Time 
and place

The flood may hear me far,
I  hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crost the bar.

v —Alfred, Lord Tennyson.
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RUGBY—ConiiruiecZ from Page 3 
we presented, each in a different 
coloured fjuernsey. We held a 
competition to decide who wore 
the most amusing costume. The 
contest, as all saw, lay between 
Robyns and Wall, and so equally 
ludicrous did these two appear, 
that the judge was obliged to.pro
nounce a draw. The prize, I might 
mention, was a half-penny with a 
hole in it, that the captain had kept, 
in his pocket for about two weeks, 
trying to pass off on “ Henry 
Young, confectioner.” It seemed 
as if the prize would have to be 
divided, but a brilliant suggestion 
by Adamson solved the difficulty. 
His susrgestion was that the two 
should fight, but in the Greek style, 
and the winner to have the prize. 
In that style of boxing, as perhaps 
you know, there is usually only 
two hits, he who hits the harder— 
running. We pointed this out to 
Wall, and the desired result 
followed, for that gentleman hastily 
withdrew and renounced all claims 
to the prize in favour of Robyns.

Now we trooped out and took 
our places, the Seniors having lost 
the toss, and with the .sun in our 
faces. I t  was plain that our team 
was altogether too strong for the 
Commercials, who, however, fought 
a good battle. Adamson scored 
almost directly and converted. 
Then Knox thought he would 
imitate Adamson’s achievement 
as he was only about 15 yards from 
the goal, when to his utter amaze
ment, he suddenly found himself 
stretched c .n the ground, and the 
ballii'v ' down near the other goal.

di 1 ; musing occurrence was the 
try of Davison, who ran almost 
half-the-length of the field, with a 
Commercial thundering after him, 
but nobody in front. He secured 
his try, and Wall, ^ho  had been

distinguishing  ̂ himself right 
through the battle, was given the 
kick, but, need we say, failed to 
convert. Barnes, as breakaway, 
played a, splendid game For us, and 
despite the fact that he was in a 
lather of perspiration, complained 
that he was n .i ”iven "ndugh work. 
As regards my ŝelf I had once or 
twice had the ball in my hands.
but thinking discretion the better
part of valour, I hastened to pass 
it to the man nearest me; whether 
he was a Senior or Commercial 
being only a detail that did not 
concern tne. At last a glorious 
chance came in my W'ay. I had 
been watching the downfall of Mr.
Knox, when suddenly the ball came 
into my hands. Of course I tried 
to get rid of it at once, but there 
was nobody around. I thought of 
dropping it and fleeing, but the 
rest of my team kept yelling, y i.« 
“ run,” so I ran towards the goal, 
nobody of course being in front. I 
was beginning to plume myself on 
getting a try, when suddenly I saw 
a big, fleet - footed Commercial 
thundering down upon me. I 
could do nothing but stand there 
open-mouthed, and soon he reached 
me. Then he took the ball from 
my powerless grasp, lifted me up 
to his own level, and taking care 
that my head was undermost, he 
dropped me on the hard ground.
For some time I k y  there without 
d'aring to move, and in a half-dazed 
condition. At last I collected my 
.scattered senses, (and it real.y 
seemed to me as iî  they had been 
literally scattered over the field) 
and was just thiukjng of retiring 
fro 11 the field when the whistle 
blew and the battle was over.
The match had been won for us, 
mainly due to the exertions of 
Landon, Robyns, Adamshn, and 
Barnes, by 38 points to nil.
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LITERARY AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

On May 31, 1907, Mr. Mason 
(Premier) introduced a motion to 
the effect that “ Charles I was 
rightly put to death.” The Opposi
tion was led by Mr. Knox.

Messrs. Teller, Best, Williamson, 
Robyns, Langker and Gostelow 
supported the motion. Messrs. 
Knox, Collins, Stanton, Rossiter 
and Smith (0pp. Whip) spoke in 
opposition. On division the motion 
was carried by a small majority.

The farewell to the Juniors on 
the 7th June prevented a meeting.

On the 12th June Mr. Collins 
read a splendid manuscript journal. 
His editorial was particularly hne

The second number of that bril
liant paper the ‘ Critic ” was re
ceived with the enthusiasm due to 
such an attempt. We should be 
very glad if the editor would call 
at our office. We have a position 
for him.

The first number of a new at
tempt, the “ Ensign ” was read. It 
is much in the same line as the 
“ Critic,” but perhaps more per
sonal. At all events it is a valu
able acquisition to the society.

As this was Mr. Collins’ last 
journal we take the opportunity to 
congratulate him on the splendid 
work he carried on whilst in office.

On the 19th June. Mr. Mason 
(Premier) introduced a motion 
abolishing “ Women Suffrage.”

Mr. Knox led the Opposition.
Messrs. Mison, Langker and 

Israel spoke on behalf of the 
motion, which was strenuously 
opposed by Messrs. Knox, Collins, 
Stanton, Gostelow and Rossiter. 
On division the motion was lost.

Mr. Brown, one of Mr. Knoxs 
chief supporters, has undertaken 
to form a ministry.

On Frida}^ 29th June, Mr. Las
ker delivered his long-looked for 
lecture on Paris. The lecture was 
illustrated by excellent lantern- 
slides. Mr. Hust very ably 
managed the lantern. Mr. Lasker 
led his audience from his entry in
to the city over all the sights which 
he himself saw on his visit to that 
city. The principal places shown 
were “ The Tuileries,” “ Place de la 
Concord,” “ Arc de Trioraph,” 
Eiffel Tower, “ Chambre des Depu
ties,” “ Trocadera.” He also showed 
and described several of the famous 
Boulevards.

The lecture was greatly appre
ciated by all present, and we sin
cerely hope that Mr. Lasker may 
be prevailed upon to give more of 
his interesting experiences.

Friday
Syllabus :

July 5. General Meeting
12. Debate
19. Manuscript Journal
26. Debate

Aug. 2. Australian Day
9. Debate

16. Impromptu Speeches
23. Debate
30. Manuscript Journal

Sept 6. Prize Speech
13. Debate
20. Dickens’ Day-
29. Vacation

Oct. 4.
11. Impromptu Speeches
18. Debate
25. Manuscript Journal

I d the P.S A.A. Rugby Competi
tion Fort-street stand second, hav
ing lost one match. We defeated 
Stanmore, on the 21st., by 8 to nil. 
The ground was verj?̂  wet and the 
ball slippery, which fact accounts 
for the small score.
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LITERARY AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

On Friday, 6th September, a 
Mock Election was held. Three 
Liboal candidates presented them
selves. The result of the voting 
was as follows Mr. G. EiTnian 
43, Mr. E. \Vi|liaras 28, Mr. W. 
McLe.ui 20.

On Friday. 13th September, 
Mr. Brown (Premier) moved that 
in view of the treatment N. S. 
Wale.s has received at the hands of 
the Federal Parliament she should 
secede. After a hot discussion Mr. 
Brown’s hitherto invincible minis
try was defeated by 51 votes to 
39.

On Friday, 20th September, Mr. 
Langher announced his Ministry as 
follows :—Premier, A. Langker ; 
Attorney-General, R. BlancharcL; 
Minister for Public Instruction, J. 
Malcolm ; Minister for Public 
Defence, \V. McLea.i ; Minister for 
Lands and Industries, -J. Morgan ; 
Government Whip, M. Alexander.

The afternoon was devoted to 
Dickens. The programme was as 
follows: Intro luction, “ Pickwick 
Papers,“ President. Dialogue from 
“ Pickwick Papers,’’ Messrs, Lang
ker and Dea ; Extract, Mr. Frecker 
Extract, Mr. Lasker, vice-presi
dent ; A dramatised piece from 
Bleak House. The cast of charac

ters for this piece appeared in the 
last issue of the “ Fortian.”

Another inter-club debate is to 
take place between Fort-street and 
Wollongong District .School at 
Wollongong on October 11th. 
There wb! oe_. four, speakers on 
each side. Messrs. Gostelow, Brown, 
Langker and Morgan will repre
sent Fort street. G. Firman is 
emergency.

Fort Street will oppose the 
statement “ That the Legislative 
Council should be abolished in 
N. s. Wales.”

We are very pleased to note the 
progress of Reg. Nicholls, who 
secured the best Junior Pass in 
1905. He then entered the firm of 
Burns, Philp and Co., and now has 
been appointed to an excellent 
p >siti.>n in the Townsville Branch 
of that Company. He came up to 
see us before his departure. We 
wish him succès,«.

We have noticed in the daily 
papers that Mr. A. G. F. James, 
M.L.A., the new member for Goul- 
burn in the State Parbament, 
received his early education at 
Fort Street Model School.
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fort street trip to mel-
BOORNE, 1907.

By One-of-Them.

y

Doubtlesa most of the “ Fortian 
readers will remember that Ryde 
were defeated by our team by 99 
points to 10 in the Challeni/e 
Match the day prior to our setting?
out. , . .

Our party consi.sted ot 22 boys 
under the charge of Mr. W. Selle, 
wdio engineered us through with
out a mishap. We arrived in Mel
bourne on Thursday, 19th ultimo,
and were received at Spencer .«treet
Railway Station by the members 
of the Victorian Football League 
and membn-3 of the _ Victorian 
S.S.A.A. After b=ing driven round 
the City we were c.scorted to our 
headquarters in Bourke street,
“ The Cry.stal Palace Hotel” Par
taking of a good dinner we felt 
quite prepared for a slight practice 
on the Melbourne Cricket Ground, 
after which the reception to )k 
place. In the evening the members 
kindly accompanied us to the 
Theatre, w'here we witnessed the 
production of “ The Dairymaids.” 
Whilst here th" renowned singer, 
Clara Butt, sent over to us, asking 
the name of the School to which 
the “ wearers of the waratah 
belonged.

Friday we spent the day in 
viewing various institutions and 
industries — the Baths, Public 
Library, Art Gallery, Tobacco 
Factory, Continuation School, etc.

A concert was arranged for our 
benefit in the evening at the hotel, 
and an early move was made to 
bed to prepare for the Saturday s
contest. , 1 T)

As the Victorian School Pre
miership had not been decided the 
team pitted against us was a 
formidable combined team. Ot

course our lads had no i<lea of 
success. However, we eiileied th. 
ring boldly, ami made a good 
stand. We were ..efeated by tlie 
first-class Melbourne team by 41 
points to 11.

On Saturday nighn the LeaJUe 
members took us in hand, enli r- 
taining us in right rnyal fashion.

Suiting both our minds and 
appetites Sunday moniii'g was 
spent at Church and a beautiful 20 
miles drive to Brigliton Bi-au- 
mavis and Sandringham filled in 
the afternoon. Everj'one was im 
pressed with the scenery ah.ng 
Hobson’s Bay, an aim of Port 
Phillip. Monday morning was 
spetit at the Zoological Gardt ns, 
an,d in the afternoon we again 
played football. This time we 
were more successful ngaitist the 
second team defeating Melboutne 
by 79 points to 2 Wo then wit- 
ne.ssed Victoria beat the West 
Australian Schoolboys. A theatre 
party wound up our last night in 
Melbourne.

Tuesday morring we were up 
early to pack. That Hni.shed, we 
were taken to the Aquarium and 
took note of many details around 
the Exhibition Building.

A motor car drive for 30 miles 
was undertaken in the afternoon 
round the outlying suburbs to
wards Heidelberg—then we came to 
the Fire Station, where drill and 
manoeuvres were illustrated to us. 
A slight farewell took place at 
4.30, and the train held us at 5. 
Fully 300 people ga'-e us an 
enthusiastic send-ofF.

A hearty tea was partaken of at 
Seymour—a little sleep, and
arrival at Albury at 10 30 almost 
finished Tuesday’s programme. At 
the border City we were appor
tioned to private houses.. On the 
morrow we saw the Hume monu-
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merit, Hovel! tree at the spot where 
the two explorers first crossed the 
Murray, thence the Botanical 

pieces of intei-est. 
Ihe Mayor of Albury kimlly en
tertained us with lirht refresh
ments. In the afternoon the 
Albury ex-schohirs were defeated 
by us by 12 points to 5. This 
match was very exciiiri}/, and was 
witnessed by a jrood crowd.

A theatre party at the Mechanics 
iheatre made the time fly towards 
tram departure. ,Ve loit the town 
a. 11 a.m. and reached Sydney on 
Ihursday all well, jubilant, and 
thorou;,rh|y overjoyed with oar 
ma:,mihcent tour.

Our grateful thanks are due to 
the membei-s of the Leagues of 
Victoria and N.S.W. for the 
generous, and sportsmanlike 
manner in which they treated and 
received us.

3

All of us were highly impressed 
with the scientific and skilful <rame

South Melbourne after our flr.st 
contest, and we were all proud of 
our positions as being amoni/st the 
4.3,000 spectators. ”

Last Saturday Fort street met 
A.b.n-t Park (Vic.) on the Kensiixr 
ton Racecourse. E ich side score'd 
4 goals 2 behinds, tiius makiiv-' a 
draw, after an even and keen c?is- 
play of football.

f a s t  MONTH’S QUOTATION 
COM PETITION.

'swers received 
tor this competition, 19 in all was 
very pie -sing. Soma of the replies, 
too. were very neat. Tlie enve- 

were well mixed, and the 
nr.A one selected belonwd to 
Eiixest R. OvERTOJi, of 50 Class 
to whom the prize of 2s 6 J has

i.s'as f d im v t i
Correct.

Ernest Overton, 5C Class, 12 • 
H  G Marks CB, 12 ; E. Lewis, 5C

R ’a Ci. 12
■ lU 11; E. Neu-

n  ’¡ V PA > J. K.dley, sent-., 12- K

P ■ iP v  5e, 10 ; J

1^, G. Packham. 6b, 12; G Law
i-ence,6B, 1 2 ; W Smith, 12 .'

Ihe correct answers are as 
oIlow :_l. Robert Herrick. “ To

R,. ^  3. Robert
4 \V%) ^I'i'^fcanda’That.”
Ni y “A Midsummer
■ S ^ e S i ’n r -  a W n r ^ ^ - - -

l - g  . . ^ . . J ^ -

EdwardYoung.-NightThoughts.”
10. John Milton. “ Cornu.«.’” n  
E. Coleridge. ,‘The Ancient

■ A 'S w e i? . '
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CADET NEW8.
E Company, Fort Street, was in

spected on Weilnesday, H th Sept
ember, by Colonel Hoad, the 
Inspector General. Ho expressed 
himself well pleased with the com
pany.

At the annual sports held by the 
P.c>.A.A.A., the 2n ird of honor was 
form id by the Fort .Stveet cadets. 
Their behaviour was e.xcollent, and 
by I he precision of their movements 
nnd their soldier-like steadiness 
they evoked ^reat praise from the 
the Governor, Sir Harry iiawson, 
General Gordon, Admiral Fawkes, 
Colonel Hoad, and also from officeis 
of the First Battalion, to which 
Fort Street beloiiiis. The guard of 
honor was a credit to the grand old 
school.

Lieutenant McKean, the officer 
commanding the company, will ac
cept recru't.o. The intention is to 
raise the strength of the company 
up to 80, so all boys who are wil- 
ling to join must hand in their 
names very soon to Lieut. McKean.

THE FORT STREET SPORTS’ 
UNION.

It has been recognised that the 
time has arrived when we should 
form a Sports’ Union, consequently 
a meeting was held on the 16th 
September to discuss the question, 
and it was luianimous'y decided 
to form a Sports’ Union.

All clubs (Football, Swimming 
and Cricket) will be controlled by 
their own oilicers in all matters 
except finance, which will be in the 
hands of a general commitice 
formed from delegates sent from 
each club.

We hope to see every boy loyal 
to his school, and support the 
Union by becoming a member. A 
member of the Union is entitled to 
engage in any of the sports pro-
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videJ by the Uniun, tiiat is, for the 
modest sum of 2s each may swim, 
play football ami cricket In 
addition if the Union be warmly 
supported wo shall have our own 
Sports’ day, wh;n athletic compe
titions shall be indulged in by our 
own members only, on Mrailar 
hues to the sports held by the 
other large Public Schools.

We fe-.d confi’lent tb.at every 
true pupil of Fort «tiv' t will help 
bis school to successfully take this 
step towards progress, and that he 
will fe d a keen satisfaction on tb it 
day when he can take his p.ircnts 
and friends t.̂  witness a sports 
meeting, Imld by bis own school.

OLD BOYS’ UNION.
On Wednesday evenirur next 

16tb imstant, the Fort Street Old’ 
Boys’ Union will hold a smoke 
concert in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Castlereagh street, at 8 p.m. A 
good programme has licen arranged 
Wc take this opporturdty of aslTincf 
the pre.sent boys to inform all Old 
Boys of the function, to which 
they should lend a helping hand 
by being present on that evenin'^ 
Tickets are Is 6d. R. Moses and 
A. Barnes are bon. secs.

RUGBY FOOTBALL NOTES.
1 he football Season has drawn 

to a close in order to give place to 
cricket and svvimming.

The dual match of the class 
competition was playei! by Mr. 
Page’s team and Mr. E va.’; team! 
the latter winning the match and 
also the medals presented by ihe 
Fort Street il'ootbail Olub. The 
following players receive the 
medals: Best (Captain) opei.cei-, 
O’Grady. Churcliill, Hall, McKnmp,’ 
Harrison, Barker, Hermes, Vernon, 
Jordan, oainty, Cameron, Scutt,’ 
and Keane.
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NEW BOOKi.
Owing to the inoreaseil interest 

ill HUil p-itruiia^e accordeil to the 
Sehooi Libiaij', pai ticulariy by the 
;_iris, a lar_;e ..umber of new oook.s, 
about 70, ha.s r.ceiitly bren a.lJeiJ. 
I iie names of the.se are po.sted on 
the notice boa rd ,  but we would 
like to note that many of theinaie 
new school stones, a n d  stoiies for 
giri.s. We would desire to i.upress 
ail with the fact that the larger 
the number of iioiTOwers' the 
L'lvater will be the number of new 
books. Mr. Mackaness, the librarian 
will alway's be prepared to receive 
the names of books suggested as 
being suitable for the Library. If 
this present t|uarter is a good one 
tinancialiy he will promise to buy 
one hundred volumes to be put 
upon the shelves after Christmas.

One other point we desire to 
impress is that borrowers are not 
careful enough in the use of the 
book.s, and also that many are very 
unpunctu d in returning the books 
tuey have borrowed. All fines will 
bo eiifoiCed, for, during the last 
few week.. Several books have beeu 
found among tlie lost propei ty of 
the .school. We thank boys aud 
g:rl.s for the veiy excellent way 
they have been supporting the 
Library lately.

\  TRIP 'ro  MEN.ANGLE.
On '̂nMtr l̂ay, 2iŜ h Si-ptembe'', 

Mr. C''a le, with H. E Willi,ams, 
M2, as=i=ited by Mr, Short frnrn 
Crown street, took his class to 
Menaugle, a small township about 
40 miles out of Sydney, on the 
southern line. We had a very 
plea.iaiit journey in the train, aud 
on reaching thn Station after 
about two hours travelling were 
iiieL by .some of tin- Menaugle boys. 
They .showed ns ô ’er iheir butter 
factory, which proved veiy iuter-

esting. It WHS not lurniug out 
much butter, iiuwever owing to 
the scarcity of milk. Ŵe were 
then shown over the piggery.

There is a beautiful fresh water 
hole at Menangle, where we spent 
most of our time. During the 
morning Mr. Crane gave a race, 
and Green wor. it. In the after
noon tye had a gime of cricket, 
bat being hot we scon returned to 
t.iO waLei' i.ole where we remained 
till dark. We caught the 8 o’clock 
train back, .and arrived in Sydney 
about 10.20., the train being late.

We wished Mr Crane happy holi
days, but we are sorry to siiy he 
has spent mo.st of them in bed with 
Mea.sles.

We de.Mre to thank heartily 
D.Drotby Jiggins ft)p having pre
sented the Library with about 40 
copies of “ Life,” all in the very 
be.st eo: dition.

John Great head, who matricu
lated in 1906, and has .i«ince been 
temporarily employed in the 
I’uhlic Service, has successfully- 
passed the examination for Cadet 
Draftsman, and has received an 
excellent appointment in the Lands 
Department at Grafton. He left 
on Saturday. We wish him 
success.

The long expected fittings of the 
Chemistry Room have at last 
arrived—at Last some of them. 
The room looks something like a 
a chemistry room, new, with its 
tables and gas tubes, fittings, etc.

Miss Asher has been appointed 
to the Infants’ Department.

Fort Street easily defeated Wol
longong in the inter-club debate.
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CRICKET NOTES.

Eirly in September we held our 
cricket meeting, when the main 
room was \vell tilled by interested 
supporters of the game. Mr, Kil- 
gour occupied the chair.

The otGcers for the coming 
season were elected as follows 

Patron : D. J. Cooper, Esq., M.A. 
President; A, J. Kilgour, Esq.,' 

B.A., L.L.B. ^
Committee: H. Woolcott, R. 

Farnsworth, J. Wilson,
Treasurer : G. Mackaness, Esq. 

B.A. ^
Secretary S. Cantrell, E-̂ q, 

B.A. '
It has been decided to enter 

three teams in the Public Schools’ 
Competition.

The tirst match of the season was 
played on Birchgreve Ovml, 28th 
September,^ against the Technical 
College. Fort Street won the toss 
and decided to bat, putting up the 
score of 261 before yielding to 
their opponents who scored 8 ^

The results are as follows
Barnes retired 
Adamson bowled 
Woolcott hit on wicket 
Landon retired 
Farnsworth bowled ...
Rowbotham caught ...
Main caught Barnes...
Dinsey not out ... '
Wallace bowled 
Fox bowled ...

Sundries...

Total

57
74
46
82
8
1
0

10
8
1

16

261

Dinsey secured 2 wickets for 6.
Wallace „ 1 „ 0.
Adamson „ 1 „ 4,Main ,, 1 25
Farnsworth 1

>>
4,

Woolcott „ 2 Ji .. 16,

GIRLS GUARD OF HONOR.
Bie Women’s 

Exhibition thought a Guard of 
Honor for Her Excellency, Lady 
Northcote would be a nice idea. 
Ihe p,an was carried out by the 
Fort Street girls. The 200 girls 
all dressed in white and carryin.r 
wands tipped with wild flowers 
and ornamented with green, black 
and white ribbons, lined the pas- 
sage in the main pavilion. As 
Lady Northcote and her party 
passed onward an arch of flowers 
was constructed, after which all 
stood at attention, the flowers 
making bright spots of colour 
against the w'hite dresses

Two girls, Sarah Wade and 
Ruth Lunks represented Britannia 
and Australia, presenting a bouquet 
of wild flowers. Her Excellency 
expressed herself as much pleased 
With the display.

We bid farewell this month to 
Miss H. Rankin, Directress of 
Cookery in N.S.Wh, who is to be 
married on the 23rd instant. We 
take this opportunity of wishing 
Miss Rankin happiness and pros
perity. ^

In another part of this issue we 
mentioned the names of several 
boys wdio have been appointed to 
p od  positions. Mr. Kilgour has 
beenpeiwhe'med by applications
from p e  bs.st Arms in Sythiey for 
good boy.s, but the supply 
e p a l to the demand. We have 
pleiisure in announcing the fo'low- 
mg excellent positions lately ob
tained by Fort Street junior boys • 

Percy Stillman to John B-id<re &■' 
Co.,WhiliamWood to Houldcr b” os 
Claude Maginnis toPitt.Sonfe Bad- 

Coldsborou'rh 
Mort & Co., Fred Skinner to Gas Co’
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JUNIOR CLASS QUARTERLY 
e x a m in a t io n .

The following are the best of
the results ;— xTru-i.

J. Wright, Cl. 76; G. White,
C3 71 ; T. Clowry, C3, 68.

Latin.—J. Yolland, Ml, 67; W. 
Hanson, Ml. 81; G. Harden, Mi,

. 78; A. Barry, M 76. p .
Geography.—Mackenzie, Ci. 80 ,

Kowhotham, Cl, 71. Mundle, Cl,
70 • \ti.l. rsoii, Cl, 68.

94- B. Gn-n, Ml, 96; w Slafford 
Ml’. 94; .A. Bar.y. Ml, 90 ; J
D. '-Xter, Ml, 92; A. Smi.S Cl, JO,
E. Booth, Ml. 31 ; C 
9,5; R. Kiio.iiiioot. Ml, J l  , r-
Barclay. Ml 95.

A1 'ebni.—A. Larry, Ml. 98 
H. B'reit. Ml. 98; B. Greei., Ml.
97 ; J. Drxi.-r. Ml, 94; V\. Mel- 
ihuiii Ml, 93.

Arithmetic.— Barry, ML 99 , 
M. Hook, Ml, 99; V\. sUffurd. 
Ml, 98 ; C. Murray, Ml. 9 o , J- 
'Dext f. Ml, 91.

Geometry.-H. Hanson, ML 94 
c. Wallace. ML 85; H. Bromibeut, 
C2, 82 ; B. Green, Ml. 81.

Engli.eh.-C. Wallace. ML t6 
E. Booth, ML 75 ; Br./lley. Ml,

M ^ i T(1903^47h^ ^ ^
AS many know, in May of ^ t
.... the Old Mill 1903 1904 

formed a Union, and held a very 
g^ccesMul dinner in the month of 
Tune We received a copy of their 
constitution through the kindness 
of their Secretary Mr. Re . 
Nicholls. M r .  Nicholls having lef 
this State we «-ould be pleased it 
the new Secretary would send us 
any ttews of old members.

We vould like to remind our 
readers of one or two points in 
counecliau with this Union : 
‘̂ p i r s t .—The Union proposes to

award an annual prize to the mem
bers of the current Mill class. 
This will b3 awarded this year for 
the first time.

Second. All members shall at 
least twije in the year forward to 
the Secretary any items of personal 
or general interest. We hope the 
Secretary will then forward them 
to us. Also, the Union intends 
holding an annual picnic either this 
mOMth I- ■ '■xt. Th>̂  Fo'ii.n 

ttui U'lioii ;l!id 't-' Ml M l ’ ’. ' ' -  

evi iy succi-s.s.

NEW QUO r.Vf roN CO M FE'l’I 
TION.

Conditions as usual. PiiZ- 2s 6 1 
Aiiswtrs to bo in ’ y 25tli ol ibis
month.

to I’f 'sh Woo ls andI. To-m -i r
pasturi s nc

II. Fi ii' ty, liiy name is worn ui.
III. Full m iny a flower is b n ii to

blush Unseen
And waste its s victne.ss on 

the desert air.
IV. God mores in a mysterious

way,
His wonders to perform.

V. When Greeks joined Greeks
then was the Tug of War.

VI. To live i 1 hearts we leave
behind.

Is not to die.
VII. Satan trembles when he sees 

The weakest saint upon his
knees.

VIII. Seetheconqueringherocomes 
Sound the trumpets, beat the

drums.
IX. They also serve who only

stand and wait.
X. Who steals my purse, steals 

trash.
XL Tender-handed stroke a nettle 

And it stings you for your 
pains;

Grasp it like a man of mettle 
And it soft as silk remains.
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G IR LS ’ PAGE.
EDITORIAL

We intend in future if possible 
to devote two whole pages to the 
Girls and their doings. We would 
therefore heg the girls of Fort 
Street to supply us with the 
necessary copy, original or other- 
wise. We will be pleaded to pub- 
lish anything of interest. Please 
hand your article, dipping, or piece 
of news to Miss Moulsdale or the 
Editor at any time during the 
month.

What Little Things Can Do
(By Dorothy E. Crackanthorp.)

I am going to write about the 
dust in the air. I think it is a 
good sunject to prove that little 
things that we despise are very 
useful, and the cause of very beau
tiful things. It is the particles, f 
dust in the air that give us the 
beautiful blue of the sky. If 
there were no dust in the air the 
sky would be black. We should 
see the stars by <lay, and there 
would only be light ilear to the 
earth. The particles of dust in the 
atmosphere reflect the sun’s light 
to us. The larger particles of dust 
sink dose to the earth, and the 
smaller ones rise to the air. When 
the sun shi-.es on these small 
particles they absorb every cdour 
but the blue, which is bent back, 
and we see only the blue.

The lovely colors at sunset are 
also due 10 these dust particles. 
The rain anil clouds are also due to 
the.se dust particles. If there were 
no dost particles the clouds would

not form, and we should not have 
the gentle rains. The water vapour 
in the air would most likely con
dense on the surface, and every
thing near the surface of the 
earth would be wringing wet, even 
our clothes. Thus we see that the 
despised dust particles cause beau
tiful and useful things in nature.

A visit to the Botanical Gardens.

By Douis Lee.

On Thursday afternoon, the 12th 
September, Miss Free took the 
Botany Division of 7a Ci-iss to 
the Gardens. Miss Connolly, one 
of tlie teachers from Du.wicb Hill 
School, paying a visit to Fo't 
street, accompanied us. We went 
with the idea of examining the 
various forms of flower- .̂

Of those which we had time to 
observe one was the Petunia, whicii 
somewhat resembles the convolvu
lus, but has a very leaf like calyx, 
scarcely distinguii-'hab'e horn the 
leaves of the plant. In many of 
these floWer.s the stamens were 
changing into a petal like .struc
ture showing tlie coloring and 
variegaiion of the corolla. We 
also saw a splendid specimen of a 
spurred corolla and noticed that all 
the central petals of one or two 
yellow ranunculi had turned i.i a 
bright green. Among others which 
we examined were the Lupin, 
Carnation, and several otlmr inter
esting flowers the names of which 
we did not know. We spent a 
very pleasant afternoon, but as we 
left School at 3 o’clock we had 
very little time to enable us to 
catch our usual conveyances.
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LITEdART AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

On Fridiy, October 11th, the 
Manuscript Journal was read by 
Rossiter •. n t'le absence ot the 
Editor Langker, whose editorial on 
“ The Saviour Grace of H um our” 
wa.s well received. The “ Ensign,” 
“ Critic,” and a new newspaper,

their api^arunce.' OtliVr cmiii iftii- - 
tious were “ The Great Cricket 
Match”—a short story, “ Avernus” 
by “ Opposition,” and an essay 
headed “ Of Bre ches.”

On Fridfiy, October 18th, Lang- 
ker, Premier, moved “ That Arbitra
tion is impossible as a substitute 
for War.” Brown with one sup
porter, Ward, opposed the motion. 
MeLe an, Blanchard, Morgan, and 
Malcolm, supported Langker. The 
motion was carried by a large 
majority.

THE TRIP TO WOLLONGONG.
On Friday morning,October 1 Itb, 

a party of twelve <;f the most 
prominent mombiis of our Society, 
in charoH of Mr. Lasker, took their 
places in the early train to the 
South Coast. Thu journey was 
enlivened by means of a water- 
pistol, a flate-pudjiling, and a certain 
pipe. We aniveiJ at Wollongong, 
our scene of action for a few dayas,

at ^1 o’clock and were conducted 
tn ar respective boarding-lionses.

f  ■ the atternoon the inter-club 
d i-ite, the object of our visit, took 
p ace. Gostelowg Brown, Langker, 
am Morgan, represented Fort 
Street and according to the judges 
n-f:fiitted themselves vciy well. 
I lit- Wollongong speakers also spoke 

w’ i!e thjcy Listed but

speaking was rather short.
Thursday was spent in a climb 

to the top of Mt. Keira, and al
though the climb was somewhat 
tiring the view from the summit 
wis excellent. At our feet was 
spread a panorama of the whole 
Wollongong district, with its scat
tered hou.se.s, smoking coke-ovens, 
and coal mine.s. In the distancei 
southward. Lake Illawarra and 
Port Kembla could be seen. To 
the nortli lay Clifton and Mt. 
Pleasant, while Pro.spect Reservoir 
could also be distingui.slied by a 
gUmmer through the trees. Miles 
of coast stretched before us in an 
unending hue of alternate cliffs and 
stretches of beach. This was the 
view .said to eclipse that of Bulli 
Look-Out. Sunday was spent 
quietly, very unlike Saturday even
ing, of which let the debaters 
them.selves speak. We returned 
by train on Monday after enjoying
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WdOU» of the most ¿pleudid trips 
ever had.

A letter has been sent to the 
Wollongong School thanking them 
for the hospitality to us. Their 
local newspajisr gave a fine report 
of the debate. On Friday. October 
28th a description of this trip was 
given to the Society by the various 
members of the party.

On Friday, November 1st, a non- 
ministerial debate was held. Mal
colm moved “ That Napoleon was a 
greater man than Wellmgton. 
Marcus Alexander opposed the 
motion. Many young members 
took part, and owing to the large 
number of speakers the tune ot 
speaking was altered from 10 to 
5 minutes. The subject afforde.l 
one of the finest debates yex held 
in the Society. The motion was 
put Í» few &• affvl.lost
by 35 votes to 33.

SCHOOL CAPTAIN.
Since Landon the Captain of the 

School for the last two years will 
be completing his course iii a few 
weeks it will be necessary for the 
School to elect a captain for 1908. 
The following regulations are pub
lished in coanection with the
election. .

(1) . All nominations must be m 
Mi\ Kilgour’s hands a fortnight be
fore the"28th of th is’tinonth—Nov-

- . 1  i  1(2) . The election will take place 
on the following day.

(3) Only the boys ot the Upper 
School. 6th and 7lh classes, will he 
allowed to vote. This ru.i hail 
been made because the personal 
worth and the char.icter of the 
Senior Class boys'from whom the 
c ip t a in  must be chosen are not 
kno .vn to all the boys in the Lower 
Schoo'.

1907 SENIORS.

On Friday, the I5 th  of this month, 
we bid farewell to the 1907 Seniors, 
as fine a set of Seniors as this 
School has ever produced. Then- 
number is about the same as last 
year, but will be increased by the 
names of Harry Reid, Allan Chis
holm, all 1 M^illiam Hindmaish, 
who, after spending eighteen 
months or so in th ■ Senior Class, 
are now pupil teachers in some of 
the suburban schools.

We take this opportunity of 
wishing the 1907 Seniors the great
est of success in their examinations 
and hope to see them among the 
honor winners when the results are 
published.

Personally and intimately nc- 
quainti'd with them as we are. %ve 

„ kpow v'io anj ju^tifii>l in saying 
'  that th“ir intluence on the life of 

the School ha« been very consider
able. Tlie active interest taken in 
the Debating S.ocieiy by Knox, 
Collin- .̂ Tclfer, Mason, mid Best, 
has done much to establish that 
institution upon its present sound 
basis, and to excite in the new 
iSeniors an emulation wliich will 
make them prove w 'i thy successors 
of the 1907 .Seniors.

We desire here also to expres's 
our appreciation of the valuable 
services both to the teachers and 
the school generally of Charlie 
Landon, Captain of Fort Street 
1900 .Uid 1907, who has acquitted 
hitnseif with great credit and 
evinced all the qualities of a true 
sportsman. The new captain will 
have a good example to follow.

But we could go on thug in
definitely.. We need only conclude 
by wishing him the best of best 
wishes—success in t!ie .Senior, and 

■more than all, success in life.
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SCHOOL FOOTES received its¡ ' • 'L / l i y v J .  annual msptction. Me.ssrs Senior
------ and Inspector S.

VIS,ted th: Girls’ Depart
ment and Meisr.-. Principal S nior 
Inspector Cooper aud Senior In
spector Parkirisoii the Bov^’ D' - 
p a r t m e a t . ---------'

Mr. Senior In.sppctor H. McLel- 
land vvas aa interested spectator of 
the debate Weiiiritrton v. Napo'eon.

We ai-e pleased to be able to 
report that Geora,. MeShanr, one 
or last year’s Junior boys has 
recttived ,ui appointment as Junior 
Clerk m the Savings Bank of 
N. .W. Ban-ack Street.

At the Old Boys’ Smoke Con
cert held last month, M,-. J. W. 
Turner aunounce.l that t-s intended 
to offer an annual prize to Fort 
Street Boys for proficiency in 
ocience.

. the new Sports’ Union
IS going to be a great success, and 
an important factor in Fort Street 
School life. The enrolment has 
now gone into the fifth Imudrcd.

Mr. Harry Reid, a former Senior 
boy and lately a pupil teacher at 
Hurstville, has passed the Pro- 
tersioiial Examination of the Pub
lic Service and has received an 
appointment to the Lands Office at 
Bay. He paid the school and the 
Debating Society a visit on the eve 
or his departure.

Ihe .school 'Iso had a visit from 
two old boys, Armstrong and Milne, 
a few days ago.

We extend our sympathy to Mr. 
n. o. icaylor m his lecent sad losses.

The school Ts piesenting a num
ber of candidates for the various 
Examinations of the Alliance 
Iiaucaise to he held next month.

Now that the new Science Room 
has b»en fitted up, a stock of 
apparatus obtained, a new arran.^e- 
meut has been brought into exis
tence whereby each class obtains 
erne GontiDuons afternoon’s practical 
work in science each week, in ad
dition to Uie ordinary tlKoretical 
lessons. Science is making yreat 
progress at Fort Street.

Mr. Selle and Mr. Parker have 
initiated swimming instructional 
cla,sses fur iioi.-swimmers. Life 
saving clas>es are also in process of 
formation. Only members of the 
oporta’ Union are to be admitted 
to these classes.

We are sorry that Frank Telfer 
was so unfortunate as to meet with 
such a serious accident when the 
Senior was so near.

Mr. Principal Senior Inspector 
Cooper was very pleased with the 
hteraiy value of the Debating 
Society’s Manu.seript Journal.

Mr. Kilgour is still in daily re
ceipt of communicutions from good 
city firms asking f r boys to fill 
excellent positions. - The supply 
we are sorry to state, is not nearly 
^ u a l  to the demand, but Mr 
Ki gour wishes it to be known that 
only boys who have receive ] the 
full training that the school irives 
»re considered by him in fillinrr 
positions. ^

The medals for the Hendry Cup 
Competition will be available in 
the course of m few days.
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GIRLS’ PAGc.
FAREWELL TO MISS RANKIN.

At Fort Street on Thursday, 
October 18th, a complimenUry 
Atternoon Tea was tendered to 
Miss Rankin, iate Supervisor of 
Cookery, by teacliers and students 
of cookery. Among those present 
were Mis. Board, Mrs. McBurney, 
Misses Partridjro, Banks, Wijineil. 
and Munro; Messrs. Board, Daw
son, Turner, Kilgour, Wigram, and 
and Richards.

On beliaif of the Cookery Staff 
of N.S.W., Mr. Board presented 
Miss Ratikin witii a dressing case, 
and .spoke in eulogistic terms of 
the work done by her in connection 
with Domestic Science and Cookery, 

_both aa a teacher and supervisor, 
expressing the opinion that it 
would beliard to till her place.

Tho live students in training at 
the Technical College, for whose, 
profe.s.sional training Miss Rankin 
lias been responsible for the past 
year, also took Ih« opportunity of 
presenting her with a silver sauce 
bowl in recognition of the kindly 
interest taken by her in their work.

On Thursday, Friilay 17th and 
18th October, the Probation.ary 
Students’ E-xaiuination, w-as held in 
the I.O.O.F. d'eniple, Elizabeth 
Street. About 130 candidates saC 
of this number three quarters Wore 
girl studems, for both 1st and 2nd 
yi’Hf were examined at the same 
time. Tho inspectors superintend
ing the examination were Messrs. 
WUlis, Cooper, Parkinson, and 
Smith. Fort Street was largely 
represented, there being 33 girls, 
but tmly 2 boys undeigoing the 
test. The girls sitting for the 

were trained by Miss

Hanratty, wiio ••xpe-.-ileii a great 
amount of energ}" and time for 
their benefit. On Wednesday, 16th 
October, Miss Haniatty was pre
sent* d with a pur.ie and Mi-s 
Davies (H i'tory teacher) with a 
very nice volume of Shakespeare’s 
plays.

OLD GIRLS UNION.
The annual meeting was held on 

Saturday, November 2nd, when the 
following officers were lected for 
the ensuing year: — President: 
M isa Partridge; Vice-Pr* sident.s : 
Misses Bourke and Mouladale ; 
Recording Secretary : Miss Ma
loney ; Correspending Secretary : 
Miss Florrie Nelson ; Treasurers : 
Miss Harders and Miss Ella Gorm- 
ley ; Committee: Misses Munro, 
Fell, H. Eb.sworth, N. Dickson, and 
G. Butler.

The rest of the afternoon was 
spent most agreeably in a Musical 
Romance competition, which was 
won by Miss E. Sheldon. After
wards afternoon tea was dispensed.

Arrangements were made for a 
Moonlight Harbor Excursion on the 
23rd instant.

All old Fort Street girls are in
vited to join our Club, and so keep 
up their connection with their 
much loi’rd school.

A LETTER TO FORT STREET 
GIRLS.

B a t h u e st  D ist r ic t  S ch o o l .
I t  is a year since I left th*- dear 

old School on the hill, but I have 
not forgotten it. I  don’t think 
anyone who kru vv it could.

I  have been wondering if th ■ 
Probationary Students at Fort 
Street would care to hear anything 
of their fellow-students v ho are 
training at Bathuist Di.->irict 
School. I would like to he having 
i*y training ai my old School, but
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S o t . i s , ISCi. rma f o r t ia n

Batliurst is i;c.suer home, tluit 
grandest of all inslilulioas.

There are at present 22 stuilonts 
at tills ¡School—12 being secón:! 
year, and 10 tif't year. Firo of 
tha first year (Jo stcouu ynsr work, 
but they are uot going fur 'i'raiolng 
Exam, this ye2ir.

I t  seeiue(.l strange to find ^Irls 
anil boys working together In I'u, 
but the. bi icher.-i evidentiy tliink it 
act.s belter. I inyaeif don’t like it 
half as well as being sepai ate. 
Another thing I found strange Avas 
being taught by inasters. For out 
of the four bdchers whu h iv e  
charge of the stu leuts three are 
masters.

NJo doabt mi%ny Fort ¡Street boys 
will remember Mr. IT. P. ilelvill«, 
who was once among them. P er
haps it will be of interest to know 
that he now teaches an “ old” F ort 
Str. et girl.

The second year students are 
getting ve.^y anxious, now that 
their exam, is so ue u-. They don ’t 
seem to be able to cram enough in, 
especially as th -y have to (lo their 
practical work as well.

I must not forget to ‘-ay th a t  I 
take great interest in the Quota
tion Competitions, and ;’.in a.'-Vays 
on the look-out for the Forfian to 
SL-e if I have locao d the ciulsíÍoh,- 
correctly.

I was very ph-asect to notico in 
last m.mtb’s issuG the ‘•G irls’ 
Pago,’' and I  h,)pe it will bs tvtpi 
up.

Hopir g Uiat tills may pr.ivf ot 
inteiest,

I am, yours sincer,-dy,
A L ovepv o f F ort S t r e e t .

last week, and the foFov.ing boys
obtai ned ilio covet» d lionnr
S t ifFord, P ' -s, Midcolni Goatclow,- 
Knigiii, ead Laugker. More about 
till« next issue.

The áwliatnlug Club has started 
a,Olia with a  lueinliership of 265
aire uly enrol led. Few things seem 
to dwiighc th-; girls more than Mn-ir 
weekly visit t(o E'kiogton Park 
Baths, some who, on tlieir visit, 
“ stood shivering on the brink ’’ 
nre now ready to plunge bohlly 
ii , and we hope, bi fore Hie .seasoa 
ends, will become exp .'rt swimmers. 
A Life Saving Class of about 30 
meiubers baa been started under 
the leadership of Miss Bourke.

We are p ’eised t ) be ablo to 
report that i wo of our boys. Wood 
aorl Moore, have been .siiccps'fai in 
thr- Commonwealth Public Service 
Examination.

Boys ai o reminded that it is 
th e ir duty so to conduct themselves 
when travelling to and from school 
by boat, train  or tram , as not to 
interfiiro 'vith the comfort and 
c iiv mi<-nce of pusseuger.s, o. do 
any act to vvhich exci ption could 
pns'iblj'be iaken, or which would 
bring  I'iscre'lit upon themselves or 
the sclm,)! to '■.'hieh they should 
estotra it a great honor to belong.

Th.e llioth Challenge Shield 
Cnarnpionsbip M.-dals have been 
delivered to  tbu winners.

ELECTION OF PERFECT .1.
To asskst t'le toaeliens, and b '’p 

in School a isc ipH iiM r. Kilgour 
Las decided to iiiaiiguralc a sy^tdii

The debate, Foit Street versus North 
Syjut y Boys’ Imi itutn, rcauUnl iu (i draw. 
^̂ 'c iintiTstund ilchean’s speech was the 
base delivered.

The foUowiiig annoiutmauts are notified : 
R. Whorrer to  Mie 8iv¡oíe’ Rank ; H. 
Kayiii nd, to t he Sugar Company.

of Prefi^ctr. An oli etion was held
N B .—Much news is iield ever this iume 

for v» *«t of epace.
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Ansirers to ContriTjutors.

D. Lee, 7 C .:—Language very 
conventional, and subject very 
commonplace, still the style is good. 
You should try sonaetldng less 
stilted and more imaginative.

F. Hailler :—Language is p,l,so 
very conventional. Omit all men
tion of “ gentle zephyrs” and such 
like.

Cricket Notes.
--------- «----------

A Cricket Meeting wa.s held on 
17th Uctob“r, when Mr. Tate occu
pied the chair. ^lessrs. l.farradine 
and C. Ccstelow were elected dele
gates to represent the cricket inter
est on the SporLs’ Union Committee.

Fort S treit played a drawn game 
with the Sydney Grammar School 
seconds. The following were the 
scores:—

iO ItT  STREKT—1st Innings,
A. Biiruts c niul b liray
B. A'iarnson li bacon 
H. Woo'coit lj ISacon
B. Moore c Eaeoii l> Bray
C. Lanrlon c Ritcliie b Bacon 
C. Kirkby c Shebion b Johnson 
N. i'ox b Brny 
G. Diuscy b Johnson 
E. Rowbolham h Slado 
R. Farnsworth b Bray 
E. Main not out

Sundries

11
0

59
0

75
1

18

19
5
0
7

Total

SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
1st Innings.

Bacon run »at
Shsldon e Dinsey b Main
Johnson e Rowhotiiam b Woolcott
Farrar b Main
Slade not cu t
Gregg not out

Saudries

4 wickets for ...

197

14
15 
25 
64
5
1
7

ISl

Fort Street A team defeated 
Cleveland Street A by 4 wickets on 
1st inst. Score.s :—

FORT S T R E E T -Is t Innings. 
Kirkby b W oolcott...
McDonagh b Chapman 
Woolcotc c Woolcott 
Dinsey » and b Woolcott 
Rowbolham b Chapman 
Farnsworth h Chapman 
Stafford Ibw Woofeott ” 
Rnlteau Ibw Chapman 
Wilson not out 
Rinaldi b Chapman ...
Bray c Woolcott b Chapman 

Sundries

Total

« 2nd Innings.
Woolcott c Woolcott b Rose ... 
Rowbolham run out 
Kirkby c V\ oolcott b Chapman 
Farnsworth run out 
Dinsey c Walker b Chapman"'
Wilson b W^oolcott 
Stafford c Walker b "Rose 
AicDouagh b Upham 
Bulteau b Rose 
Bray not out 
Rinaldi b Smith 

Sundries

Total

1
0

19
13
1
0
4
0
0
4

55

7
I
0

19 
0
4 

.32
20
14
15
5 
4

121

Cleveland Street scored 40 runs 
in first innings and 81 in second.

Rowbotharn obtained 8 wickets 
for 39 runs. Dinsey 4 for 15, and 
Woolcott 7 for 41.

Fort Street B team defeated 
Cleveland Street B by 60 runs 
For Fort Street, F.'ook 35, Rown ’ 
tree 15 and 12, and Black 12 and 
12 were chief scorers. Ferris ob
tained 8 wickets for 25, Flook 4 for 
24, W nght 6 for 18, Rowntreo 1 
tor 0.

Cleveland Street scored 55 an I 
24 run.s, and Fort Street 88 and 61.

^  were defeat
ed by Raudwick Asylum by 2a 
runs.

I^ndw ick School were defeated 
by Fort Street C by 1 innings and 
4d runs. ”
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LAST MONTH’S QUOTATION 
COMPETITION.

The envelopes were opens d in 
the following order, and the prize 
of 2.-S. 6d. this nnath  has been 
awarded to Peggy Kertnode of 
Olas.s 7 A.

1 J. Ridley, Seniors .. . 5
2 Peggy Kermode, 7A .. . n
3 L. Laver.s, M3 .......... . 11
4 L. Andrews, Seniors .. . 11
5 G. Packman, M3.......... . n
6 N Hindtr.arsh, 7A .. 11
7 K. Byrne, seniors .. 8
8 uu'oy Millen, 6B... .. 11
9 Alex Drake, 5D ... .. 11

10 H. Cohan, M3 ... . .. 11
11 A. Fitzmaurice, M3 . .. 11
12 R! Noble .. 10

The following were the corre
answers :—

1 Milton—Lycidas.
2 Shakespeare—Hamlet.
3 Gray—Elegy.
4 Cow per—Light shining out

of darkness.
5 Lee—Alexander the Great.
6 Campbell—HalloweU Ground.
7 Cow per — Exhortation to

Prayer.
8 /"L 'c— j Alexander the

I I Great or
i  j Judas Macca-
[llaiidel—[ beus

9 Milton—Sonnet on his Blind
ness.

10 Shakespeare—Othello.
11 ILII—Written on a Window

in Scotland.

NOVEMBER QUOTATION 
COMPETITION.

1. the man that hath no music in himself 
Nor Î9 not niovcl with concord of

sweet sounds
Is fit for treasons, strategems and 

spoils ;

2 , Be just, and fear not. 
Let all the ends thou aim’st at be thy

country’s
Tliy Ged’s ttud trutli’s.

3 He, that filches from me my good 
name

Robs me of that, which not enriches 
him

And makes me poor indeed

4. Te thine own self be true ; 
And it  must follow, as the night the

Jay,
Thou canst not then be false to any 

man

5. Ill fares the land to hast’ning ills a
rrey

Where wealth accumulates, and men 
decay

6. Trust no future, howe’er pleasant 
Let the dead past bury its dead.
Act—act in the living present 
Heart within, and God o’erhead.

7. There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which, taken at the flood leads on to

fortune

8. Thrice is he armed that hath his
quarrel just.

9. The ehilJ-lfl^iather to the man 
And I could wish m_- days to be 
Bound each to each by natural piety.

10. One touch of nature makes the whole 
world kin.

NOTE :—1 prize of 2s. 6d. Answers to 
be in Editor’s hands by the 25th of this 
month. ______

SWIMMING CLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meef.cg of the 
Swimmiiig Club way held in the 
Practising School on the loth ulto., 
Mr. Parker occupying the chair. 
The flection of officers resulted as 
follows : — Delegates to Sports’ 
Union : Mr. E. Parker and A. Barry ; 
CominiUce ; Mcssr.s. Parker, Allen, 
Crane, Evans, and the hon. sec; 
Hon. Secretary : Mr. W. A. Selle ; 
Delegate to N.S.W.A.S. A.: Mr. W. 
7 . Selle. Various accounts were 
submitted and passed, and the 
meeting closed.
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FORT STREET MODEL SCHOOL 
SPORTS’ UNION.

As reported in our last issue, it 
was decided by the unanimous vote 
of the school to amalgamate all the 
clubs into one Sports’ Union, and 
a committee was appointed tc-frame 
a con-Titution. On the 14th ultimo 
tliis committee presented its report 
to a mass meeting which adopted 
the whole of the committee’s recom
mendations of which the most 
important are as follows:—

(1) . The Union shall include 
Cricket, Football, Swimming, and 
such other clubs as may be deemed 
eligible.

(2) . The Union shall control ah 
financial matters of all clubs.

(8). Each club shall send to the 
Union two delegates, who, with the 
Secretary, Treasure»-, and Captain, 
shall form the governing committee 
of the Union.

(4). The subscription shall be 
2s. per annum for classes above 4th 
class; Is. Gd. per annum for 4th 
classes and those below.

There were a very large number 
of detailed recommendations also, 
which were .adopted. The election 
of officers was then proceeded with 
and resulted as follows :—Patron : 
The Hon. James Hogue, Minister 
for Education ; President; Mr. A. J. 
Kilgour, B.A. L L B ., Vice-Presi- 
deirts: Mr. Principal Senior Inspec
tor D. J. Copper, M A., Mr. Senior 
Inspector H. Parkinson, Mr. Senior 
Inspector H. McLellantl, B.A., Mr. 
Senior Inspector M. Willis, ilr. J. 
W. Turner, Mr. S. Uisker, M.A.; 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. S. W. Cantrell, 
B.A.; Hon. Treasurer; Mr. G. 
Mackaness, B.A.

The Committee which was elected 
at subsequent meetings of the 
various clubs is as follows:— 
Cricket: Mr. Harradine and Cecil 
Gostelow ; Football: Rugby, Mr.

Evans and Mr. Page; Australian 
Rules, Mr. Selle and F. D. Stafford ; 
Swimming: Mr. Parker and Albert 
Barry. ------

The Union has already taken 
control of Sport generally, and is 
pushing matters along well. The 
various club reports and doings 
will be found in other columns. 
The Treafurer, however, would like 
to mention that the support from 
the Lower School is much better 
than that received from the Upper. 
He hopes this matter will soon be 
rectified. The Committee would 
also like to mention that at their 
first meeting it was decided to 
obtain a wicket on the Domain for 
five afteri.oona each week. This 
has been done and earnest practice 
is in full swing.

The number of members who 
have already joined the Union is 
well over 400. This is excellent 
for a fortnight’s work, but to make 
the Union a thorough success and 
to give each sport the pecuniary 
aid its needs, we require an enrol
ment of 600. Every boy should 
be able to show his little red and 
white ticket as a Member of the 
Sports’ Union, and thus do his 
share of the work.

LZBEABY ZTOTZCE.
I t is hereby notified that tlie 

School Library will be dosed, ex
cept for return of books and p ly- 
ment of fines, from the 9t h  o f  
D ecem ber  next till after tlio  
Christmas Holidays. To facilitate 
reclassification and arr-ingement, 
borrowers are again requested to 
be punctual in returning their 
books. Lists of books su/gested 
as suitable should bo handed 
to the Librarian when convenient, 
and if tit will be purchased by him’ 
during the vacation.
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